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PREFACE  
 
 

When I first got saved, I had a deep longing to encounter God 
on a daily basis. I desperately longed for His presence and for 

more revelation of Him.  
 

I enrolled in a very good bible school and was involved in 
ministry and yet I still had this deep longing that was never 

satisfied.   
 

During this time at bible school I learnt a lot about God and His 
teachings, but still there were no teachings on how to pray, 

how to be disciples of Jesus and what to do in your personal 
time with the Lord. 

 

Basically, no one was showing us to connect with God. 
 

I had discovered that nothing will ever satisfy me like knowing 
God through personal experience every day.   

 
And so my search continued.  

 
Some of the questions I always longed to find the answer to 

was; 
How do enter in and abide in His presence?  

 
How do have a God encounter every day? 

 
Why is it so tough and sometimes so boring to pray?   

 

Sometimes I battled to even pray for an hour without falling 
asleep, it was boring with no life in it. Other times my prayer 

time was powerful. 
 

My prayer life felt religious, dry and powerless. Until, I 
discovered how to find the living water and enter His manifest 

presence every time I draw near to Him 
 

I took hold of David’s words in the Psalms;  
 

“One thing have I asked of the Lord, that will I seek, 
inquire for, and [insistently] require: that I may dwell in 

the house of the Lord [in His presence] all the days of my 

http://fatherslove.co.za/multimedia-archive/how-to-pray-effectively-and-experience-god/
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life, to behold and gaze upon the beauty [the sweet 
attractiveness and the delightful loveliness] of the Lord 

and to meditate, consider, and inquire in His temple. 
 

You have said, Seek My face [inquire for and require My 
presence as your vital need]. My heart says to You, Your 

face (Your presence), Lord, will I seek, inquire for, and 
require [of necessity and on the authority of Your Word].  

Psalm 27:4;8 Amplified  

 
These words burned deeply within my soul as cried out for Gods 

manifest presence. His presence had become my vital need.  
 

The fire was lit and would not go out. Step by step the Lord 
taught me how to have an encounter, every time I came to 

Him.  
 

It has taken me nearly thirty years to develop this book and 
prayer guideline. It is based on a clear biblical path to know 

God, to overcome this world and fulfil your purpose all at the 
same time. 

 
I have been through some very difficult and painful times in my 

life and each time, Father added another portion to this book.  

 
Each time He added a portion and sentence and scripture He 

further changed my heart and my life.  
 

The message grew from Divine Encounters to walking in victory 
and God’s will and purpose for my life.  

 
 

My prayer is that God will use this message and tool in your life 
as He has in my life and many other’s lives.  

 
One of greatest joys is to help people like you, to have a real 

vital connection with the Lord on a consistent basis.  
 

If you long for Him and His presence more than anything, then 

this book is for you! 
 

I would love to hear from you, on how you are getting closer to 
Jesus. You can connect with us on our website or on Facebook.  

 

http://fatherslove.co.za/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Fathers-Heart-International-Ministries/157400120977429
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I dedicate this book to those hungry seekers who long for much 
more than a church meeting and a bible study.  

 
I thank You Holy Spirit for showing me the way to Jesus.  

 
Jesus I thank You and glorify You for all You have done for me.  

 
Abba Father You are amazing; thank You again!  

 

 
 

In His love and service 
 

Warren David Horak 
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INTRODUCTION  
 

www.fatherslove.co.za  
 

This is your divine invitation to encounter God like never 
before.  

 
I am so excited to introduce you to a very powerful way of 

praying and connecting with God through His Spirit and by His 
word according to the pattern He has given us in His word of 

His Tabernacle.  
 

(John 2:16-22; Matthew 27:51-54; Acts 7:48; Acts 15:15-17; 
1 Corinthians 3:16-17; 6:19-20; Ephesians 2:19-22; Hebrews 

8:1-6; 9:1-15, 19-28; Revelation 15:5).  

 
We can see that the middle wall of separation was removed 

through Christ’s death on the cross, our bodies are now the 
tabernacle of Gods glory. We are called to dwell in His presence 

and glory 24/7. We need to learn how to enter and abide in His 
glory.  

 
The Lord is using this tool to radically change people’s lives, 

through the Divine Encounter.  
 

Just one Divine Encounter can forever change your life! We can 
have a Divine Encounter every day. Fellowship with God is our 

highest most precious calling of all.  
 

The purpose of the Hour of Power is to teach you biblical steps 

of divine encounter that will transform your prayer life into an 
awesome time of encounter with His glory and power.  

 
Each Hour of Power (HoP) you will enter His presence and go 

from glory to glory and be transformed from glory to glory. His 
will for us is abundant life.  

 
To experience this abundant life we need to be vitally 

connected and stay connected with His glory and His power 
each day. Our ultimate calling is to know God this is eternal life 

for which Christ died (John 17:3).  
 

Why do we need to pray?   
 

http://www.fatherslove.co.za/
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Prayer is the way we receive His grace, power, love and life 
that we need to keep us on the narrow path of life. We see that 

if we don’t pray we will fall into sin when we are tempted. (See 
Matthew 26:40-41; Luke 21:34-36).  

 
God gives His grace to the humble, as we humble ourselves in 

prayer His grace abounds to us James 4:6.To be found faithful 
to the end we need to have a consistent powerful prayer life.  

 

 
What is the aim of prayer?  

 
Our aim is to learn to walk and abide in Him, His glory and rest 

24/7 John 15:4-5.  
To see His glory and be changed into His image from glory to 

glory – 2 Corinthians 3:18. 
 

To draw near to Him and to get to know the Lord and fellowship 
with Him, learning to hear His voice and follow Him.  

 
This is our special time with our Abba Father and our beloved 

King Jesus and Holy Spirit to get to know God and hear His 
voice, not as a law, but because we love Him and need Him so 

much.  

 
We can measure our success in life by how much closer we are 

to the Lord- Jeremiah 9:23-24 and by how much more we love 
God and others – 1 John 2:5; 3:16; 4:8; 5:2.  

 
How long do we need to pray?  Then He came to the 

disciples and found them sleeping, and said to Peter, 
―What! Could you not watch with Me one hour? 41 Watch 

and pray, lest you enter into temptation. The spirit 
indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak.‖ Matthew 26:40-

41.  
 

Jesus asked His disciples why they could not at least pray an 
hour with Him. We don’t have to start with a full hour, just 

grow day by day as He gives us grace to pray.  

 
Making it our aim to spend an Hour of Power or even more with 

Jesus each day. We may just start with a few minutes and 
slowly build up to more and more time with Him, as we receive 

more grace to connect with Him in His glory.  
 

http://fatherslove.co.za/multimedia-archive/how-to-pray-effectively-and-experience-god/
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This will happen as you encounter His power and glory. The 
question is, how thirsty are you for Him? How deep do you 

want to go?  
 

There is river of life, do you want to go up to your, ankles? 
knees? waist? or over your head? in Him see Ezekiel 47:1-5.  

 
This tool will show you how to find and drink from the river of 

life and stay on the path of life. We need drink of this river to 

become and stay disciples of Jesus. We are all called to be 
disciples, each disciple will have a powerful prayer life.  

 
Do you want more? Our flesh doesn’t want to pray, but we 

need to overcome our flesh and walk in the Spirit, we do this by 
spending time in His glory. His glory first changes us, then 

those around us.  
 

Prayer is not boring, but is the most exciting time of our day, as 
we meet with the creator of the universe. The HoP (Hour of 

Power) is designed to change your prayer time into the most 
exciting and dynamic time of your day.  

 
The more time you have the more you can do and deeper you 

can go into His glory.  

 
The ultimate aim is to abide in His power and glory 24/7 as we 

walk with Him on His path in our callings and jobs each day.  
 

That we will end each day with more glory, than we started 
with. From glory to glory 2 Corinthians 3:7-18.  

 
Our heart transplant:    

 
The greatest need of mankind is to know God intimately. The 

Divine Encounter is written to help us to connect with God in a 
life changing way each day.  

 
Jesus warned that as end times draw closer people’s hearts will 

fail them because of fear. Luke 21:26, Psalm 73:26.  

 
In order to overcome this fear, we need a new heart from 

Father.  
 

http://fatherslove.co.za/multimedia-archive/how-to-pray-effectively-and-experience-god/
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The purpose of our divine encounter is to receive our new heart 
from Father, then to continue to receive the fullness of Father’s 

Heart, which is the greatest gift He has given to us.  
 

We all need to be changed into His image this can only happen 
as we have encounter with Him and overcome the darkness 

that is surrounding us each day.  
 

It cost His sons life to give us His Heart – John 1:18; 3:16; 

15:13. Ezekiel 36:26  ―I will give you a new heart and put 
a new spirit within you; I will take the heart of stone out 

of your flesh and give you a heart of flesh‖.  
 

The process of receiving the fullness of His heart is a daily 
process of laying down our old stony heart and receiving His 

heart of flesh. This is called the Divine exchange, when we 
surrender all of our life (fear, worry, pride, lust, lack, sickness 

etc) - darkness, and receive all of His Abundant Life – light.  
 

Even though we have received a new spirit when we were born 
again, we still need a new heart from Father to receive His 

fullness in our lives. True change will only come when we have 
a change of heart. This is true repentance, when we are 

changed and become like Him. 

 
This happens through the divine heart transplant; that all 

believers need. The heart transplant happens in our Devine 
encounter, when we lay down our old stony hearts to receive 

our new hearts from Father.  
 

Once we have received our new hearts, we need to learn how 
to keep it and nurture it, so that we can overcome, and walk in 

His victory – ―Keep your heart with all diligence, For out of 
it spring the issues of life‖ Proverbs 4:23, Hebrews 4:3,9,10.  

 
Only those who are diligent to seek the Lord in order to 

strengthen their new hearts will remain strong enough to fight 
the coming battles, as only His grace will sustain us (see 

Hebrews 4:11, Deuteronomy 20:8-9).  

 
One of the greatest needs of the church is to know how to be 

strengthened in God. David became great because he knew 
how to connect with God and be strengthened, as David said, 

“I would have lost heart, unless I had believed That I 
would see the goodness of the Lord    In the land of the 
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living. 14 Wait on the Lord;   Be of good courage,  And He 
shall strengthen your heart;  Wait, I say, on the Lord!‖ 

Psalm 27:13-14. Let us not lose heart and learn to wait on the 
Lord for strength for our hearts.  

 
 

Why do many people get saved and never 

change? 
 

Many people get saved and never really overcome or are 
changed, the main reason for this is a lack of powerful prayer in 

their lives.  
 

The only way we will overcome the flesh and the forces of hell 
on this earth is through His power and might.  

 
Many believers do not want to be disciples of Christ, only 

disciples will overcome in the end.  
 

We need to learn how to be filled and operate in His power. 
―Finally, my brethren, be strong in the Lord and in the 

power of His might 11 Put on the whole armor of God, 

that you may be able to stand against the wiles of the 
devil‖ Ephesians 6:10-11; Zec 4:6; Ephesians 3:16,20.  

 
To overcome we need His power each day, to inherit all things, 

we need to overcome Revelation 21:7. Many receive their new 
hearts at some stage, but lose them later, only because they do 

not have a consistent powerful daily encounter with the Lord. 
They do not stay rooted in the river of life – Psalm 1; 

Revelation 21.  
 

Those who receive natural heart transplants need to adjust 
their entire lives to look after their new hearts, so too with 

Father’s Heart transplant.  
 

Once you have received Father’s heart, you need to adjust your 

entire life to maintain and receive the fullness of His heart for 
your lives.  

 
This adjustment in our lives, includes a daily Divine Encounter 

with Him and walking in obedience. Our greatest inheritance is 
Him, let us make sure we receive His fullness – Genesis 15:1.  
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The Divine Encounter document is a tool to help you to be 
transformed into Christ’s image, by having a powerful divine 

encounter with the Lord each day, going from glory to glory.  
 

Our daily meeting with the Lord is the most important meeting 
of our lives.  

 
Therefore, it is imperative that this limited time is powerful and 

effective. As we go through the Divine Encounter our minds are 

renewed; transforming our lives as we do His will - Romans 
12:2.  

 
We are truly transformed by beholding His glory, with an 

unveiled face. Our main aim is to go deeper into His glory; as 
we do He transforms us from glory to glory 2 Corinthians 3:18.  

 
The prayer points are stepping stones on the journey towards 

His Holy throne. As we take each step as the Holy Spirit directs 
us, we will enter into deeper realms of His presence and glory.  

 
We move forward from the outer court into the Holy Place into 

His Holy of Holies - Hebrews 10:22.   
 

As we move deeper through the Divine Encounter, He first 

reveals the veils that hide Him from us; then He removes these 
veils so we can see Him face to face, then He fills us with His 

glory. 
 

 

The devil will fight your prayer life more 

than anything else 
 

There is nothing in your life that the devil will resist and fight 
more than your daily Divine Encounter. So know that he will 

resist you, if he can’t stop you praying; then he will try steal 
your time and distract you with all forms of accusations, 

thoughts and lies that will come to your mind. Ephesians 6:12-

13.   
 

You need to learn to fight these attacks and distractions off, by 
keeping your focus on the Lord. So you can to go deeper into 

the power and glory of God.  
 

God has opened the door in heaven for is through His Son, so 
we can have divine encounters with Him in heavenly realm.  
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It is the devil that fights us as we journey upwards through the 

heavens to see and receive our inheritance in the heavenly 
places in Christ. Ephesians 2:4-6, Hebrews 4:14-16; Revelation 

4:1, 1 Peter 1:4, 
 

 
 

The Divine Encounter is divided into two 

components 
 

1. First the Hour of Power - expanded prayer points (points 
1-12)  

 
2. Second the Sword of the Spirit which are faith 

proclamations and prayers.  
 

Click to see the Index  
 

The Hour of Power component; has the essential 12 points 
that we need to cover each day in our time with the Lord. It 

takes us from opening and dedication prayer, to repentance 

and surrender, to the infilling of His love, power, word and 
anointing, until we are ready to release our love to Him 

through, Thanksgiving, Praise and Worship – TPW.  
 

The process of prayer – spiritual breathing:  
 

Each step is a biblical step based on scripture, which really 
pleases Him ; giving you power each day. This is spiritual 

breathing; we first breathe out in surrender. As breather out, 
this tears and removes the veils of flesh from us so we can 

behold Him.  
 

Then we breathe all of Him in, this is His glory and fullness. 

Then we breathe His glory out in ministry to Him and then to 
others. If you only have limited time then focus on the three 

main functions of  HoP – Surrender - Infilling – Loving Him.  
 

The Sword of the Spirit can be used to address and pray 
through specific area’s where you are struggling and need to 

overcome. For example, if you are battling with finances you 
can take the finances and needs point and proclaim this out 

loud each day.  
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How to use the Devine Encounter tool: 
 
I would suggest you either use the document on your PC or 

laptop each day or use this book or print a copy to use. If you 
use it on your computer or kindle there a bookmarks for easy 

access to heading and point.  
 

I have placed Hyperlinks ( A Hyperlink is where you see blue 

text underlined, these are clickable links for your convenience) 
in the headings and some of the text so you can use the hyper 

links to get back to the main index and to any section of the 
Divine Encounter with only one or two clicks.  

 
This tool provides you with the key components and spiritual 

nutrients that you need to walk in victory each day.  
 

 
The key, when using these tools is to be led by the Spirit and 

follow His leading and anointing. Both these documents are like 
a heavenly feast for you to enjoy, as the Lord leads you.  

 
You don’t have to rigidly follow each and every point, just allow 

the Holy Spirit to lead you from glory to glory. Eat and drink as 

much and as long as you need, from each point.  
 

Just focus on the words that He highlights to you, you don’t 
have to read every word, every time.  

 
Please note; the prayers written here are not meant to replace 

your own prayers; you can use these words/prayers to ignite 
your heart; so your own words/prayers will flow from the 

depths of your heart to His heart.  
 

The aim each of each time we have a Devine encounter is to at 
least to complete is with true TPW - Thanksgiving, Praise and 

Worship as this is what Father desires and seeks John 4:23 – 
True worship. 

 

It‘s it not about how fast you can pray, it is about how 
much of His power, love and glory you are experiencing. 

It is about loosing ourselves in Him, and being found in Him.  
 

We need to learn to tap into His power and presence as He 
takes us through each step, towards His throne.  
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This is where your inheritance is, in the heavenly places in 
Christ. If you don’t enter this place, then you wont enter into 

your inheritance – Ephesians 1:3;2:6; 1 Peter 1:4.  
 

It is only by the power of His Spirit that we can make it to the 
heavenly place. Focus on staying in the flow of the Spirit while 

He uses the points and scriptures in here to take you higher 
and deeper into the realms of His glory and presence.  

 

If you loose His presence somewhere along the journey to His 
throne, then stop and ask Him why. Ask Him to take you back 

to where His anointing is for you now. Ask Him to reveal the 
veils that hide His face from you.  

 
You might have to go back a few steps, until you find His 

presence again.  
 

As music is for dance, so His presence is for prayer and 
life.  

 
As we go through each step, when the Holy Spirit is satisfied, 

He then promotes and leads us to the next level of His glory.  
 

We need to focus on what pleases the Holy Spirit.  

 
Allow Him to use this tool as He pleases; staying in the flow of 

His power and presence.  
 

We need seven things to enter in to the river and His 
presence: 

 
1. The Holy Spirit –  Acts 2:55-56  

2. The word of truth - Hebrews 10:19-22.   
3. Love for God – overcomes all other desires.  

4. The blood of Jesus - Hebrews 9:13-14; Hebrews 10:19-22.   
5. Faith in God - that He is a rewarder of those who diligently 

seek Him - Hebrews 11:6 
6. Diligent focus – Hebrews 11:6 

7. A pure conscience  - 1 Timothy 3:9; Hebrews 9:13-14 

 
 

The process is that of moving from the outer court – surrender 
and cleansing;  

through into the Holy place – infilling and empowering;  
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into the glory of the Holy of Holies – releasing Thanks, Praise, 
Worship = TPW.  

 
The process is really simple;  

 
“we empty ourselves each day, breathe Him in, and 

then breathe Him out in Thanks, Praise, Worship 
and prayer”   

 

The more time you have and the thirstier you are, the deeper 
you can go into His glory. You don’t have to start with an hour, 

just grow day by day as He gives you more grace.   
 

 
I pray that you will enter the depths and glory of Father’s Heart 

as you learn to encounter Him  
 

 
In His love and service,       

 
 

Warren David Horak  
 

 

 

 

Feel free to join our prophetic email list where we send 
you the latest prophetic words and teachings for the Body 

of Christ. You can also go to our home page to subscribe 
at www.fatherslove.co.za  

 
You can join our Free Online School of Ministry where you 

can learn how to become a disciple and to make disciples. 
http://fatherslove.co.za/fathers-heart-school-of-ministry/  

 
For more information and the latest updates; other 

documents and teachings please contact us at:  
Father‘s Heart International Ministries (FHIM)  

www.fatherslove.co.za     Email:   info@fatherslove.co.za  

 
Copyright FHIM: Feel free to copy and distribute for free 

or at material cost, not to be sold for a profit. 
 

(All scripture references are from the NKJV) 

http://forms.aweber.com/form/08/1191505808.htm
http://www.fatherslove.co.za/
http://fatherslove.co.za/fathers-heart-school-of-ministry/
http://fatherslove.co.za/fathers-heart-school-of-ministry/
http://fatherslove.co.za/
http://www.fatherslove.co.za/
mailto:info@fatherslove.co.za
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THE HOUR OF POWER 

 

EXPANDED   -   PRAYERS 
 
 

(Note: This portion of the Divine Encounter – the Hour of Power 

prayers; the expanded version of HoP, are prayers flowing 
directly out of the Hour of Power(HoP) prayer guideline which is 

a two page condensed prayer guideline.) 
 

PREPARATION:  
 

(Note: Before we can start we need to be ready. Seek Him first 

thing each day. Make sure you get up early enough to spend 
quality time with Him each day. Plan your entire day including 

when you go to sleep, around your Hour of Power/ Divine 
Encounter. “Awake oh sleeper; arise from your sleep” 

Psalm 27:4; Psalm 63:1-2 
 

Clear the deck and be prepared: This is the most 
important meeting and time of your life. Don‟t allow 

distractions or interruptions in this time, close the door, switch 
phones off, inform your family.  

 
Keep focused on Him - Matthew 6:5-6.Have your Bible, pen, 

Prayer Journal, Work Book, diary, Gods scales of justice journal, 
Heart to Heart Partnership with Jesus chart, Prayer list, your 

Memorial stones and your Eternal Plan documents ready.  

 
 

 

1. OPENING PRAYER AND DEDICATION:  
 

Entering into the heavenly realm:   
 

Good morning Abba Father, Jesus, Holy Spirit. Thank You for 
this wonderful day and this special time with You . I thank 

You for Your goodness, mercy, grace and faithfulness in my life.  
 

(Note: take a few moments to be thankful Psalm 100:4, the 

attitude of being thankful is a very effective door into His 
presence)  

http://fatherslove.co.za/multimedia-archive/how-to-pray-effectively-and-experience-god/
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This is the day the Lord has made; We will rejoice and be 

glad in it - Psalm 118:24. I enter this divine encounter with 
You, by a new and living way; by the power of You Holy Spirit, 

through faith in Your precious body and blood Jesus - Hebrews 
10:19-23.  

 
I have a Covenant of Abundant Life and Sonship - Mark 

14:24; John 10:10; Romans 8:19. 

 
I seek You early, O God, You are my God; Early will I seek 

You; My soul thirsts for You; My flesh longs for You In a 
dry and thirsty land Where there is no water. 2 So I have 

looked for You in the sanctuary, To see Your power and 
Your glory - Psalm 63:1-2.  

 
Holy Spirit, I desperately need You now; to take me from glory 

to glory, You are my Divine Helper and Teacher. As Moses 
prayed, so I now pray, ―…Please show me Your glory‖ 

Exodus 33:18. The glory of Your great love and extravagant 
goodness.  

 
I now come boldly to Your Holy and glorious throne of mercy 

and grace, for Your mercies are new every morning.  

 
Holy Spirit fill me and bring me before Jesus right now, that I 

might know Him and my Abba Father through divine fellowship 
and experience.  

 
Jesus I come to You by the Power of Your Spirit in the river of 

life; to be completely washed and soaked in Your most 
powerful, precious and righteous blood and word.  

 
But he, being full of the Holy Spirit, gazed into heaven 

and saw the glory of God, and Jesus standing at the right 
hand of God, 56 and said, ―Look! I see the heavens 

opened and the Son of Man standing at the right hand of 
God!‖ Acts 2:55-56 

 

Holy Spirit, fill me now and open the heavens, so that I may 
gaze at the glory of God. Holy Spirit help me commune with 

Jesus and Abba Father. Help me to enter into the heavenly 
realm now. Holy Spirit, You are the Spirit of Truth; anoint me 

and help me to worship Father in the Spirit and Truth.  
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―how much more shall the blood of Christ, who through 
the eternal Spirit offered Himself without spot to God, 

cleanse your conscience from dead works to serve the 
living God?‖ Hebrews 9:14 

 
Holy Spirit help me to offer my life to God, through the blood of 

Jesus. Cleanse my conscience to worship and serve the living 
God.  

 

―Therefore, brethren, having boldness to enter the 
Holiest by the blood of Jesus, 20 by a new and living way 

which He consecrated for us, through the veil, that is, His 
flesh, 21 and having a High Priest over the house of God, 

Let us draw near with a true heart in full assurance of 
faith, having our hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience 

and our bodies washed with pure water‖ - Hebrews 10:19-
22.   

 
I see You washing me in Your precious blood right now, from 

my past, in my present and for my future. I look to and trust 
in Your great mercy to cleanse and redeem me.  

 
(Note: You might need to focus more on the blood especially if 

you are really battling to enter in.  

 
The five main obstacles that stop you entering in:  

 
1. A guilty conscience which comes from known and 

unknown sin, both present sin and past sin.  Hebrews 
9:6-15 

2. Relying on our own good works to get us in.   
3. Distractions and accusations - lack of focus. 

4. Desire for other things – Mark 4 
5. Deception - false beliefs.   

 
(Note: Ask the Holy Spirit to reveal the blood of Jesus to you in 

this section of the document.  
If you still struggling after the blood of Jesus you need to focus 

on repentance and surrender and humility.)  

 
Holy Spirit, prepare me for greater depths and encounters with 

You, Jesus and Abba Father. Help me to abide in the depths of 
Father’s Heart of love and glory. You are waiting for me, for a 

face to face encounter with You in my own heart, where You 
dwell.  

http://fatherslove.co.za/multimedia-archive/all-of-heaven-responds-as-we-draw-near-to-god/
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I want to feel You and experience Your Kingdom in my spirit, 

mind, will, emotions and five senses.  Help me to practice Your 
presence by faith, as You are in me and with me at all times. 

You are Immanuel, God with us and in us. Holy Spirit, make 
Jesus my present reality 24/7.  

 
In Your presence is fullness of joy.  

 

(Note: Ask Holy Spirit to open up the reality of Abba Daddy 
and Jesus to you. You enter His presence through your spirit 

man, not your mind. We enter His presence through His blood 
by the power of the Holy Spirit. Allow Jesus to wash you in His 

blood from the past sins and failures; then to wash away all 
your concerns and fears for today and the future.  

 
We must allow our spirit to rule over our minds. Just wait on 

the Lord, don‟t pray or think, just be still, take some deep 
breaths. This is by His grace through your faith, not by works.   

 
Being with Him in His realm and presence is your birthright and 

inheritance - Hebrews 10:19-20; 4:16. Expect to feel and sense 
His love, presence and glory, as He is closer to you than your 

own breath.  

 
Ask Him to help You to be aware of Him and His love all day 

and night. Now allow His presence and anointing to lead you in 
this time with Him. Allow Him to use the different components 

in the Divine Encounter document as He wills.  
His manifest presence and anointing is a necessity for real 

effective communion and intimacy with Him. We need our „daily 
bread‟, of His presence)          

 
Knowing His voice:  

I thank You, that You are establishing my thinking and giving 
me Your thoughts Holy Spirit, the mind of Christ so I can be 

captivated with Your love and enraptured with Your glory - 
Proverbs 16:3.  

 

Lead me now Holy Spirit in Your presence as I look to and 
follow Jesus my great Shepherd. ―To him the doorkeeper 

opens, and the sheep hear his voice; and he calls his own 
sheep by name and leads them out. 4 And when he brings 

out his own sheep, he goes before them; and the sheep 

follow him, for they know his voice. 5  Yet they will by no 
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means follow a stranger, but will flee from him, for they 
do not know the voice of strangers.‖ John10:3-5.  

 
Jesus, let Your love seal my heart off from the all voices, lies, 

counsels, feelings and emotions of the enemy and the flesh 
(Song of Solomon 8:6). I only want hear Your voice of truth 

and love, as Your sheep hear and know Your voice. Open my 
eyes to see the Truth; give me Your eyes! Fill my mind and 

emotions with Your thoughts and feelings about You and all 

people.  
 

Now Faith and expectancy:  
Lord I come to You with the faith and expectancy that You have 

imparted to me by Your voice. I am filled with a great 
excitement for this precious time with You according to Your 

word that says, ―But without faith it is impossible to 
please Him, for he who comes to God must believe that 

He is, and that He is a rewarder of those who diligently 
seek Him‖ - Hebrews 11:6. Yes Lord, I believe You are a 

rewarder of those who diligently and consistently seek You in 
faith.  

 
You are my reward Now, You are my exceeding great 

Reward. Genesis 15:1. You say, if I draw near to You, then You 

will draw near to me (James 4:8).  
 

You live in the Eternal Now, and reward me Now, faith is Now, 
You are Now. My faith in You brings my future into the Now, of 

this present moment. My future is now, whatever I believe 
Now, is my future! – Hebrews 11:1. By Faith I apprehend my 

future in You now – You are my future! I see my future filled 
with the glory of Your love and presence.  

 
I receive Your Friendship now, Your voice now, Your manifest 

presence now, Your faith now, hope and love now, Your joy 
now, Your righteousness now, Your peace now, Your sure 

mercies now, Your glory now, Your promises to me now, Your 
victory now - more of You Now!!  

 

Help me to encounter You in Your glory; that this time will 
never be boring, but extremely powerful and exciting. A life 

changing experience as I come face to face with You, my King 
and Creator and my Abba Father. I now dedicate this hour of 

power and my entire day to You, for Your glory.  
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Disarm the enemy through Binding and resisting him:  
 

(Note: you might be facing major opposition and distraction 
during your time with the Lord. It is the enemy who will fight 

your intimacy with God like nothing else. This is why you will 
need to take a stand and disarm the enemy) 

 
I lift up all my time with the Lord, all the key people and 

projects that I am connected to in my life (now call out each 

one before the Lord) I now bind and resist on earth in my 
life, family, ministry, business and all these peoples lives and 

relationships, the spirits of:  
 

Fear (called immani), anxiety (worry), doubt, unbelief, the 
spirit of the world, stress, shadow (worse case scenario), 

confusion (babylon), pride (beelzebub), intimidation, 
manipulation, hesitation, insecurity, inferiority, lies, infirmity, 

sickness, grief, sorrow, irritation, discouragement, negativity, 
failure, despair, jealousy, envy, lust, seduction, mammon, 

greed, covetousness, poverty, lack, accusation (devil), slander, 
strife, self-righteous judgement, self-pity, division, anger, 

hatred, racism, rejection, theft, death, divination, jezebel and 
witchcraft.  

 

I resist you and all your senses and feelings and command you 
to leave my life, family, relationships, house, finances, 

business, ministry and all these peoples lives in Jesus name.  
 

Father I ask You to now bind these spirits in heaven and shut 
these gates of hell and cast them out of our lives now. ―No one 

can enter a strong man‘s house and plunder his goods, 
unless he first binds the strong man. And then he will 

plunder his house‖ Mark 3:27 
―Assuredly, I say to you, whatever you bind on earth will 

be bound in heaven, and whatever you loose on earth 
will be loosed in heaven‖ Matthew 18:18 

―Therefore submit to God. Resist the devil and he will 
flee from you‖ James 4:7; 1 John 4:18.  

Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. I declare 

that no weapon formed against us will prosper, I condemn 
every word and tongue that is coming against me, for You are 

my righteousness! Isaiah 54:17.  
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I now stand in You, I see You King Jesus and Your heavenly 
army of angels fighting for us, because You love us – 

Revelation 19:11-16 
 

Loose His Dwelling Place on earth:  
Father, I now loose Your Kingdom into our lives and families, 

houses, relationships, businesses, ministries on earth as it is 
heaven. Father, will You now loose Your Kingdom and open all 

the gates of heaven for us; for it is Your good pleasure to give 

us the Kingdom - Matthew 18:18; 6:10; Luke 12:32. Your 
Kingdom come and will be done on earth as it is in heaven right 

now.  
 

I ask You to make Yourself our treasure in our hearts; to fill our 
homes and lives, with more of You. As a son I now open the 

gates of heaven and loose our full inheritance which is Your 
Spirit, Kingdom, will, justice, plans, blue prints, resurrection 

life, revival, salvation, truth, victory, gift of repentance, great 
faith, hope, perfect love.  

 
I loose wisdom, courage, Your manifest presence, glory, 

goodness, holiness, sure mercies, favour, restoration, all 
blessings, power, miracles, comfort, all resources from heaven, 

hosts angels, healing, divine health, harvest, provision and 

finances, abundant increase. These are Kingdom treasures that 
are ours through the covenant of love that we have with You.  

 
Make our hearts, homes, businesses, ministries Your dwelling 

place and resting place according to Isaiah 4:2-6; 66:1-2; John 
14:18,21,23; Ephesians 2:22.  

Make us each a gateway of Your glory Psalm 24:6-10. Give us 
open heavens like Jacob had, send Your hosts of angels to help 

us Genesis 28:12,17; Revelation 4:1 
 

Seal the house:  
Father I ask You to close the enemies, ears, eyes and shut his 

mouth (Psalm 8:2) and seal my house with the blood of Jesus, 
and put a wall of fire around this place - Zechariah 2:5. Send 

Your holy angels to encamp around me now in Jesus name - 

Psalm 34:7; 31:20. 
 

Pleasing Father and becoming His dwelling place:  
My aim is to be Your Friend, O God, like Abraham - James 2:23. 

My highest priority is to be with You and to please You, to 
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glorify You and to be just like You by continually abiding in Your 
love just as Jesus does - Hebrews 1:3.  

 
―And He who sent Me is with Me. The Father has not left 

Me alone, for I always do those things that please Him.‖ 
- John 8:29, Romans 8:29. Help me not to hurt You in anyway. 

Abba set Your seal of affirmation on my life, as a son, as You 
sealed Jesus – John 6:27, Matthew 17:5, Acts 2:22.  

 

Without faith I cannot please You, therefore I trust You and 
Your word – Hebrews 11:6. I demonstrate my love for You 

Abba, by faithfully obeying Your words and will and by loving 
my brethren, neighbours and enemies.  

 
As it is written, ―If you love Me, keep My commandments… 

If you keep My commandments, you will abide in My 
love, just as I have kept My Father‘s commandments and 

abide in His love‖ John 14:15; 15:10.  
 

Your commandments are love. ―Jesus said to him, „You shall 
love the Lord your God with all your heart, with all your 

soul, and with all your mind.‘ 38 This is the first and great 
commandment. 39 And the second is like it: „You shall 

love your neighbor as yourself.‟ 40 On these two 

commandments hang all the Law and the Prophets.‖ 
Matthew 22:37-40. All Your commandments and prophecies 

depend on knowing, receiving and releasing Your love to You 
and others.  

 
My main lesson and calling is Love - I am here to learn to 

know (to be intimately acquainted with) Love (God You are 
love), to believe and trust in Your love and to learn how to love.  

 
Father, it is only by the power of Your Spirit in me, that I 

can please You, to love You and obey You – this is Your 
work in me, not mine! Philippians 2:13, Romans 8:11. So he 

answered and said to me:   ―This is the word of the Lord 
to Zerubbabel:  ‗Not by might nor by power, but by My 

Spirit,‘ Says the Lord of hosts‖ Zechariah 4:6.  

 
Thank You Father, that You fill me with the same love that You 

love Jesus with. Make us one with Your love - John 17:26. 2  
―Now may the Lord direct your hearts into the love of 

God and into the patience of Christ‖ 2 Thessalonians 3:5   
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Love that has Eyes to see You - Open my eyes of my heart 
so that I might see and receive Your perfect love; the love that 

blesses, that grieves, that forgives, that gives, that cares, that 
reveals, and the love that is “Now”. So I can see You and 

everyone and everything with Your eyes of love - 1 John 3:2.  
 

Love that Receives You - Deliver me from all fear, unbelief, 
pride and lust and fill me with all Your fullness - John 3:27, 

Psalm 36:7-9, Ephesians 3:19. Give me the love that will 

always receives You no matter where or how you appear to me.  
 

Love that Believes You - Give me Your love that believes all 
things, hopes all things and endures all things - John 6:29. 

Bring all things into the light of Your judgment, that opposes 
and exalts itself against any of the characteristics of Your 

perfect love in my life, lest I am unable to receive You. 
 

Help me, to keep on loving You, by obeying You and 
loving others, especially when they hurt me.  

 
I desire to be Your dwelling place of love. If I love You 

Jesus; then You will manifest Your love to me by coming with 
Father to make Your home/dwelling place with me. This truly is 

my greatest reward for loving You. As You promised… ―He who 

has My commandments and keeps them, it is he who 
loves Me. And he who loves Me will be loved by My 

Father, and I will love him and manifest Myself to him..... 
If anyone loves Me, he will keep My word; and My Father 

will love him, and We will come to him and make Our 
home with him‖ John 14:21,23.  

 
Yes, Jesus, Abba, Holy Spirit, I cry out for You to make Your 

home with me, let my heart and house be Your resting place - 
Isaiah 66:1-2. Give me an enlarged heart for greater capacity 

for You - 1 Kings 4:29, Psalm 119:32.  
 

You are my One thing!  
Set my heart on fire for You and Your house with Your holy 

passion. Seal my heart with Your love, that I may love You 

more than my own life – Song of Songs 8:6-7; Luke 24:32; 
John 17:26; 2:17; Psalm 27:4 Help me to be exquisitely exited 

and delighted in You and to keep my hearts focus and desire on 
You. 
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To gaze upon Your beauty, this is what I seek Psalm 16:8. Give 
me the same desire and longing for You, that You have for me. 

Song of Solomon 3:4. Set me as a seal on Your heart.  
 

―…If anyone thirsts, let him come to Me and drink‖ John 
7:37. Make my heart to thirst, hunger, yearn, burn, long 

for and ache for More of You and Your word - Psalm 63:1; 
Matthew 5:6. Just ―As the deer pants for the water brooks, 

So pants my soul for You, O God‖ Psalm 42:1.  

 
Revive and quicken me now according to Your Word, Your way, 

Your lovingkindness, Your justice and Your righteousness, that I 
will be found in Your likeness Psalm 119:25-88. That You will 

always be my first love.  
 

Father, make Your love and abundant life to be my 
treasure in my heart. Everyday I seek to be humble, 

teachable (meek) and seek to really know You more and more - 
Zephaniah 3:12-13.  

 
Help me to listen more and speak less and never try to justify 

myself. Help me to love the truth, more than my own life - 2 
Thessalonians 2:10; Psalm 119:160.  

 

I mature by focusing on and magnifying You Jesus, seeing who 
You are and not by focusing on the veils of my frailties and my 

circumstances. Humility looks up at You Jesus by the power of 
the Holy Spirit; but pride looks down and focuses and magnifies 

self, the problems, its own abilities, feelings, senses, people, 
circumstances and the facts.  

 
It is all about You Jesus and not about me. As You increase, so 

I decrease. I want to see You and experience You in Your full 
glory. I take this time to focus on You to magnify You in my 

heart.  
 

I want to know You Now, Abba Father, Jesus, Holy Spirit, 
intimately, through acquaintance and experience, for knowing 

You is eternal life – John 17:3.  

 
You are greater than me, and my thoughts, my flesh, my will, 

my problems, my enemies, my circumstances, the facts, the 
hordes of hell and everything else in the universe. You are my 

all and in all – Most High God - All Mighty God – El-Shaddai.  
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Jesus You have overcome all things and now You live and rule 

in me. This pleases You Father so much , as only Jesus can 

please You in Me. I have covenant with You El-Shaddai Most 
High God!   

 
Help me to walk with You as Enoch did. To dance with You in 

harmony with Your will and heart for me each moment of this 
day, being led by Your Spirit as Your Son. Abiding in You 24/7 

and pleasing You every step of the way, in Your perfect will – 
perfect love is Your perfect will - John 15:1-7.  

 

I trust You, to perfect and complete all Your will in my life, 
that I may stand perfect and complete in ALL the will of 

God - Colossians 4:12. Help me to effectively steward the time 
You give me, completing Your tasks and will for me each day; 

so I can finish my race on this earth and be found faithful! (1 
Corinthians 9:24-27; Acts 20:4; Hebrews 12:1; Ephesians 

5:15-17; Matthew 25:21)  
 

I see You doing all things for me 
Give me the heart of David; making You my Champion, as You 

always fight for me; always wanting and desiring more of You 
and never letting go of You. I am trusting in Your love to 

perform everything for me, in me and through me.  
 

As David said, ―I will cry out to God Most High, To God 

who performs all things for me.‖ Psalm 57:2. Help me not 
trust in my own abilities to fight; but in Your grace and 

goodness that fights for me.  
 

When I rest in You, You fight all my battles and overcome all 
the giants. You are performing Your word in my life. You are 

ALL I need!  
 

Jesus, I see You doing the works; yes; You are doing 
everything, in me, for me and through me.  

All Your wonderful works of grace. The works that You 
have already finished before the foundation of the earth 

– Hebrews 4:3,10.  
 

My work is to believe in You and trust in Your unfailing 

love - John 8:27-29 Your joy is my strength!!!   
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2. YOUR MERCY SEAT – REPENTANCE:  
 
I come boldly before Your throne of grace; to obtain mercy and 

find grace to help me in my time of need (Hebrews 4:16). Holy 
Spirit, Jesus, help me to approach Your glorious throne in the 

right way; through total surrender, washing of my conscience 
by Your blood and the washing of my outward man by Your 

Word, and filled with Your power by the assurance of faith. ―Let 

us draw near with a true heart in full assurance of faith, 
having our hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience and 

our bodies washed with pure water‖ - Hebrews 10:22.  
 

I want to go from glory to glory, through the realms of Your 
glory, into the depths of Your heart. I am in desperate need of 

Your mercy and grace today, Abba. I run to You and not away 
from You, into Your embrace of Your unconditional love. You 

are waiting to set me free and not to condemn me. No matter 
what I have done wrong, You love me the same! You want me 

to be with You because You like me.  
―So then it is not of him who wills, nor of him who runs, 

but of God who shows mercy‖ Romans 9:16. I humble 
myself and ask You for mercy and grace in my life. I can only 

enter the glory of Your Holy of Holies, by Your Spirit and 

through Your precious flesh and blood, Jesus (see 2 
Corinthians 3:8,18; Hebrews 10:19-23). I enter Your presence 

by true repentance Acts3:19.  
 

Holy Spirit, show me the obstacles/veils of the flesh that are 
hindering me from seeing and entering into the depths of Your 

glory. I want to stare at the face of Jesus; with an unveiled 
face, please remove these veils, so I can focus on Your glory.  

 
Nevertheless when one turns to the Lord, the veil is 

taken away. 17 Now the Lord is the Spirit; and where the 
Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty. 18 But we all, with 

unveiled face, beholding as in a mirror the glory of the 
Lord, are being transformed into the same image from 

glory to glory, just as by the Spirit of the Lord  2 

Corinthians 3:16-18  
 

Show me the areas where I am grieving You Holy Spirit and 
causing You pain Jesus. Expose, remove and consume all the 

evil seeds/thoughts, sown and growing within my heart; seeds 
of:  
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All the hidden sin which is the mystery of lawlessness in 
my life 2 Thessalonians 2:7-8, all forms of 

darkness(deception), spirit of the world, false beliefs, 
pride, worry, guilt, condemnation, shame, miss trust in 

You, doubt, unbelief, stress, fear, anxiety, lust, 
discouragement, strife, division, disunity, accusation, 

unforgiveness, bitterness, unrighteous judgement, 
deceitfulness, self-confidence, self-seeking, self-

righteousness, self-justification.  

 
(Note: it is these areas of veils and darkness – unintentional 

sin and hidden sin, false beliefs, excuses which are thought 
patterns contrary to His word and heart, that‟s stops me 

progressing in true worship.  
To get to true worship we need to overcome each area of 

darkness that is holding us back He reveals to us by His love)  
Jeremiah 4:14; 17:9-10; Proverbs 16:25;19:12-14; 139:23-

24; Mark 7:14-23; Matthew 15:18-19; Hebrews 3:12-19; 2 
Corinthians 10:3-6   

 

Receiving the gift of repentance 
Holy Spirit, I ask You now to give me the grace/gift of godly 

sorrow and true brokenness for my sins which leads me to 
repentance, its Your goodness (love) that leads me to 

repentance. (Romans 2:4; Psalm 24:3-6; 2 Corinthians 7:8-11; 
Colossians 3:5-17). Please give me the mercy and grace that 

helps me to repent - 2 Timothy 2:25.  
 

I now wait on You for Your gift of repentance/godly sorrow that 
produces true repentance in my life (Your grace and love that 

softens this hard heart, opening my eyes to see the truth), this 

is real repentance (turning from my sin), not just saying I’m 
sorry/confessing my sin, but repentance which is Your power 

and grace to change and turn me around from my sin, to You. 
Matthew 3:8.  

 
Father, I desperately need Your heart, remove this old hard 

stony heart and give me Your heart. I give up my heart, for 
Father’s heart of love, meekness, purity and light. 

 
(Note: Now wait on the Lord in His manifest presence and love 

to show you the sins/veils that hide His glory from you. We 
need His grace to give us a broken and contrite heart, for this is 

His dwelling place – Isaiah 66:1-2; 57:15. This dwelling place 
of true broken humility is the place of personal revival; where 
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He shows us how weak we are without Him and how strong He 
is in us.  

 
Remember, we are only changed by beholding His glory, not by 

looking at our veils/issues/deception. It is our veils that hide his 
face from us. Our basic goal is see His face and glory.  

 
Each veil is an area of „activated‟ flesh/darkness/deception in 

our hearts, at a point in time on our journey. These veils are 

actively resisting the flow of the Holy Spirit in our lives.   
 

It is only His presence and love that melts our hearts and veils, 
removing each veil from our lives – Psalm 97:5. Godly sorrow 

will be manifest when we see our sin in the light of grace and 
love. It is only then that we can turn to Him and trust to deliver 

us and change us from the inside.  
 

If at anytime we are not experiencing His joy and peace, then 
we know that we are deceived, unless of course we are in a 

state of mourning or godly sorrow.  
 

It is easy to recognise a veil, as it is the thing that keeps 
blocking your view of Jesus, as it (the veil) keeps jumping into 

your mind when you are trying to pray. It is also the flesh/veils 

of others that activate the veils in our own lives. We therefore 
need to be on the lookout for unhealed wounds within our 

hearts, where people have hurt us, these wounds are a 
breeding ground for flies/lies/thoughts of the enemy.  

 
Each wound, needs to be dealt with through love and 

forgiveness. When you read His words, allow Him to wash you 
clean. Allow the Holy Spirit to convict and convince you of the 

veils that are still in your life. Remember it is His blood that 
makes you, righteous not your works. We have an Advocate 

who can help us get out of this pit of our deception - 1 John 
2:1. Now turn to the Lord – 2 Corinthians 3:16. Now confess 

each sin/veil by name to Him. Once we confess our sin, He 
forgives us and clears our conscience 1 John 1:9. As He has 

forgiven us already at the cross.  

 
Trust Him to give you the grace of His love to heal you and 

change and turn you from the sin/veil. Trust Him to perform His 
commands in you, by His Spirit. Now focus on His glory, what 

He has done for you and who He is – He is perfect love. We are 
not set free by staring at our sin/veil, or condemning ourselves, 
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but by staring past our veil to His glory; as we do, the veils of 
sin fall off in layers by the power of the glory of the Holy Spirit.  

 
We need to turn to the Holy Spirit and ask Him to remove the 

veils that hide Jesus from us.  
We must believe that He has torn and removed this 

sin/veil/stronghold from our lives, at the cross. We saved only 
when we believe in His work. Look to the cross (Matthew 

27:50-51) where He died and took your sins/veils, to see the 

veil/ sin been torn off your heart by Jesus Himself. That you 
may enter deeper into His presence and glory through the torn 

veil of His and your flesh – Hebrews 6:19; 10:19-20; Romans 
6:6.  

 
Each veil that is removed along your path, will take you to a 

new level of His glory and presence, as you move closer to Him, 
so that you can see Him clearer and clearer - Proverbs 4:18 

Through veil to veil; from glory to glory) No matter what 
sin we have, His love never changes!   

 
I now confess my sins; (fear, worry, stress, doubt, unbelief, 

unfaithfulness, lack of love, judging others, unforgiveness, 
bitterness, slander, pride, taking Your praise, lust, 

discouragement, self-pity, all my false beliefs…..etc.) for 

breaking the new covenant agreement I have with You O God. I 
ask You to forgive me and wash me now in the precious blood 

of Jesus. I lay down all my burdens (mention them by name) at 
the foot of the cross. Thank you so much for being merciful, 

loving and faithful in forgiving me, cleansing and washing me 
clean from all my sin – 1 John 1:5-10. I receive Your 

righteousness right now as You make me as righteous as You 
are; as You have justified me through Your work of love on the 

cross – Romans 4:5, 2 Corinthians 5:21.   
 

Release from the prisons of offence:  
Show me if I am in the prison of offence and torment through 

unforgiveness in my own heart towards others. Help to forgive 
and forget like you do – Matthew 6:14-15; Matthew 18:21-35. 

By your mercy and grace I now sow mercy and forgive all 

others who have hurt me, as You have forgiven me, I now also 
forgive them. I also forget their sins and the pain they caused 

me, as You do for me.  
Father show me today if any of my brethren are offended with 

me, placing me in the prison of offence. Help me contact them 
and be reconciled with them before I bring You my offering, so 
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I can bring an offering in righteousness Matthew 5:23-26; Mal 
1:6-12 and 3:3   

 
You are Forgiven:  

I thank You Father that You are faithful and just to forgive and 
cleanse me from all unrighteousness – 1 John 1:9. I now 

believe and receive Your forgiveness and love. Your sure 
mercies and compassions are new for me every morning - Lam 

3:22-26.  

I trust in Your mercy; as You throw my sins and mountains into 
the sea of forgetfulness, sinking down deeper and deeper until 

they disappear completely from my memory. Psalm 25:7. I now 
choose to remember them no more – my sins are gone, just as 

You have chosen to forget them. I pray that You will remove 
them from my conscious and subconscious mind – Hebrews 

8:12; Col 2:13; Ps103:2-5,11-14; Jeremiah 31:34; Mic 7:18-
19;Mark 11:23. Your unconditional love forgives and covers my 

sin – Pr 10:12; Neh9:17.  
 

Help me to do the same for others that have hurt me. Proverbs 
10:12. You wash me as white as snow with Your blood and 

word - Isaiah 1:18. I choose to forgive myself and to forget all 
my sins, as You have already done. I now look into Your 

wonderful face of loving kindness and mercy. If You have 

forgiven me; then who am I not to forgive myself.  
I now take up my cross and walk in Your light and Your blood of 

Your love which cleanses me from all my sins and restores me 
to Your fellowship. I now resist all condemnation, as You have 

forgiven me and You do not condemn me - Romans 8:1. Let the 
depth and length of Your love, mercy and forgiveness for the 

multitude of my sins; be turned into much greater love for You, 
as He who has been forgiven much, loves much – Luke 

7:36-50.   
I now trust that this sin/veil is removed permanently from my 

life, through Your flesh that was torn on the cross, tearing the 
veil that is between You and I – Hebrews 6:19; Matthew 27:50-

53. I am changed into Your likeness by seeing Your face in 
righteousness – Psalm 17:15. I am changed by the covenant of 

the sure mercies of David – Isaiah 55:3.   
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3. COMMUNION - THE BODY AND BLOOD OF 

THE NEW COVENANT WITH JESUS:  

 
John 6:53; 1 Corinthians 11:23-26  
 

I draw near to You through the power of Your precious blood. 
―Therefore, brethren, having boldness to enter the 

Holiest by the blood of Jesus, 20 by a new and living way 

which He consecrated for us, through the veil, that is, His 
flesh, 21 and having a High Priest over the house of God, 

Let us draw near with a true heart in full assurance of 
faith, having our hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience 

and our bodies washed with pure water‖ - Hebrews 10:19-
22.   

 
Jesus, I thank You for Your Body and Blood, Your very life that 

You laid down for me. I come to Your table of agreement and 
come into complete agreement with Your New Covenant with 

me. This is an agreement that is sealed by Your flesh and blood 
with Abba Father.  

 
A Covenant of Abundant Life and complete Victory!! My 

marriage covenant with You, Jesus.  

 
Knowing You is life, for You are life. You have set a table of 

abundance before me in the presence of my enemies. I come 
now to feast with You, at Your table.  

 
This is a covenant where You have done everything, and do 

everything for me, in me and through me. What an awesome 
covenant of Grace this is.  

 
Help me to understand, see, know, agree with, believe and 

obey all Your words of the new covenant agreement (i.e. all 
commandments, promises, conditions, blessings and Your will 

for my life), so I can walk in the fullness of agreement and 
harmony with You. To Abide in You, Your Word and Love.  

 

Help me to walk in the light and confess my sins as I come to 
you daily.  

But if we walk in the light as He is in the light, we have 
fellowship with one another, and the blood of Jesus 

Christ His Son cleanses us from all sin.  
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8 If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, 
and the truth is not in us. 9 If we confess our sins, He is 

faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us 
from all unrighteousness. 10 If we say that we have not 

sinned, we make Him a liar, and His word is not in us. 1 
John 1:7-10 

 
Your Word is Your flesh and Your blood is Your righteousness 

of life. This is a covenant of mercy! Son of David, I trust in Your 

sure mercies in my life.  
 

I eat Your flesh and drink Your blood now; by believing in Your 
flesh and blood and terms and promises of this blood covenant. 

Through divine impartation of Your flesh(Your Body and Your 
Word), You make my ways and thoughts righteous by changing 

my heart and my ways into Your ways of being and doing what 
is right. Then Jesus said to them, ―Most assuredly, I say 

to you, unless you eat the flesh of the Son of Man and 
drink His blood, you have no life in you‖ John 6:53. Your 

very life and love is in Your flesh and blood Jesus.  
 

I come now to You to wash me in Your three blood baths. I 
surrender my past sins, mistakes, failures, wounds and pain to 

You. Please wash me now with Your precious blood Jesus.  

 
―…If I do not wash you, you have no part with Me.‖   
9 Simon Peter said to Him, ―Lord, not my feet only, but 
also my hands and my head!‖  
10 Jesus said to him, ―He who is bathed needs only to 
wash his feet, but is completely clean; and you are 

clean...‖ John 13:8-10  
 

 
You gave up Your life blood, so that I can have Your life. I 

receive Your divine DNA now. I receive Your Testimony, Divine 
Nature, Character, senses and abilities, as I eat and drink of 

Your life, which is Your work on the cross. I see You covering 
me with the robe dipped in blood. I believe and receive all this 

from You now.  

 
This is Your liquid love flowing from Your heart in heaven, to 

me on earth. It is Your love that covers me. 
 

In John 6:56 it is written, He who eats My flesh and drinks 
My blood abides in Me, and I in him.  I now abide in You by 

http://fatherslove.co.za/multimedia-archive/all-of-heaven-responds-as-we-draw-near-to-god/
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faith in the power of Your flesh and blood. Your flesh and blood 
cause me to bear much fruit through abiding in You.  

 
By the wounds in Your flesh, I am healed from all wounding and 

sickness according to 1 Peter 2:24. By the tearing of Your flesh, 
the veils of my flesh/sin are removed and broken over my life. 

You tear all the veils by the fullness of the revelation of Jesus 
Christ.  

 

My old man/all the flesh(my sinful nature) has been 
crucified/killed with You on the cross! It is no longer I who live, 

but You(Christ, Messiah, the Anointed One) Who lives Your life 
in me and through me - Galatians 2:20  

 
A Covenant of Victory and life through Your Body and 

Blood 
 

I praise You for the victory in Your word!  
 

Ephesians 1:7 - Through the blood of Jesus, I am redeemed out 
of the grip of the devil who is the accuser and all the power of 

darkness.  
Acts 20:28 – Through the blood of Jesus I have been bought 

with a price. I now belong to Jesus, my redeemer.  

Ephesians 1:7; Colossians 1:13 Through the blood of Jesus I 
have sure mercy and all my sins are forgiven.  

1 John 1:7 The blood of Jesus Christ, cleanses me from all sin 
as I fellowship in the light.  

Romans 5:9 Through the blood of Jesus I am justified, made 
righteous, just as if I had never sinned in my life. I am now 

saved from Gods wrath as I trust and walk in the light of Your 
blood. You are now my righteousness and testimony.   

1 Corinthians 10:13 - Through the blood of Jesus I am brought 
in fellowship with Him, Father and Holy Spirit. Intimacy and 

koinonia, only through the blood of the Lamb.  
Hebrews 13:12 - Through the blood of Jesus I am sanctified, 

made holy, pure, set apart to God.  
1 Corinthians 6:19-20 - My body is the temple of the Holy 

Spirit, redeemed, cleansed, set apart by the blood of Jesus. I 

now have a new covenant agreement sealed by Your blood 
Jesus.  

 
Through the power of the Word and Blood of Jesus, my 

conscience, memory and emotions are cleansed from all sin, 
guilt, condemnation and shame – ―how much more shall the 
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blood of Christ, who through the eternal Spirit offered 
Himself without spot to God, cleanse your conscience 

from dead works to serve the living God?‖  Hebrews 9:14.  
 

No accusation can overcome the blood of Jesus. The Blood 
overcomes all my accusers, including the devil himself.  

 
I now, through the power of the blood, words and Spirit of 

the new covenant with Jesus; cancel and renounce each and 

every unrighteous covenant and agreement made against me, 
for me, and by me. Therefore, satan you have no place in me 

and no power over me.  
 

I declare every weapon formed against me, that is; spirit, 
thought, word, charge, judgement, document, accusation, 

condemnation, slander, action, curse, plan, scheme, trap, 
unholy soul tie, spell, covenant of death, lie, deception, 

reasoning, feeling, sin, iniquity, infirmity and sickness, poverty, 
lack, debt is destroyed through the power of the flesh and blood 

of Jesus, in the new covenant, the full finished work of the 
cross.  

 
For my righteousness, testimony and life is from You and You 

justify me and redeem me from the curse - Is 54:17, Galatians 

3:13.   
For its written, ―having wiped out the handwriting of 

requirements that was against us, which was contrary to 
us. And He has taken it out of the way, having nailed it to 

the cross. 15 Having disarmed principalities and powers, 
He made a public spectacle of them, triumphing over 

them in it‖ Colossians 2:14-15. You paid the price in full! For 
all my sin, sickness and debt! You took the curse for me; You 

are my righteousness!  
 

What shall I say to these things? If God is for me who can 
be against me! If God has justified then who can bring charge 

against me?  
 

Thank You Abba, that these forces of hell, have no power over 

me my house through the cross of Christ. By the power of Your 
Holy Spirit You now destroy all darkness and curses coming 

against us. I have the victory through the cross!! Praise You 
Jesus! Every agreement and covenant with hell is now broken. I 

see these walls of the enemy (made up of thoughts, words, 
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deeds of fear, lust and pride) are coming down like the walls of 
Jericho.  

I command every weapon formed against me to fall now. I now 
disarm the enemy through the Blood and Word of Jesus.  

 
I have a better covenant 

I thank You Lord for a deeper revelation of the covenant I have 
with You. A better covenant established on better 

promises, by the Blood of the Lamb, Gods own Son Hebrews 

8:6.  
 

A covenant of Sonship, Friendship, Fellowship and Betrothal 
(marriage).  

 
A covenant of Love, sure mercies, overflowing abundance, 

forgiveness, righteousness, life, peace, joy and amazing grace.  
 

A covenant of blessings, fruitfulness, provision, healing and 
divine health.  

 
A covenant of divine victory and authority over the enemy, 

protection, the supernatural, power, miracles, great exploits, 
signs and wonders.  

 

This blood covenant with You is stronger and higher than all 
satanic covenants it breaks and overcomes all false covenants 

of darkness.  
 

This covenant breaks the covenant of fear between jezebel and 
mammon. I am Your son with a covenant of love, with You my 

Abba Father. Nothing and no one can stop me walking in Your 
will and inheritance for my life.  

 
I am now entering my inheritance in You which is Intimacy with 

You, Abundant overflowing life!  
 

All my needs, bills, debts and sins are Paid in FULL by You 
Jesus! Yes, it‘s paid for! Praise Jesus, You paid for 

everything!! I believe! 
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4. ENTERING YOUR REST AND PRESENCE 

THROUGH TOTAL SURRENDER:   
 
(Note: This process is our daily death, burial and resurrection 

as we learn to lay our lives down in absolute surrender to Him, 
which is our daily acknowledgement and practical outflow of our 

death and burial and resurrection. When we by faith put off the 

old man with its deeds and putting on the new man – Christ in 
us the hope of glory - Col 3:1-10. This is a time of trusting God 

for everything and in everything. He then comes and raises us 
up by the resurrection power of the Holy Spirit. This is the 

divine exchange, where we give Him our ALL, in order to 
receive His ALL.  

 
It is important to wait on the Lord, so He can show the specific 

areas He wants you to surrender. These can be the areas you 
are currently battling with, that keep popping into your mind 

while praying; these areas are key areas to surrender. It is also 
very helpful to write down any tasks or things that you have to 

do on your daily tasks list so that you won‟t get distracted in 
your prayer time.  

 

If you still can‟t surrender and enter His rest, then either do an 
intimacy point set out below or open a mountain in the heart to 

heart partnership with Jesus chart, once  you get a 
breakthrough, then return to the Hour of Power) 

 
You say I need to be diligent to enter Your rest. Help me to 

enter into Your rest and presence, by believing that You have 
completed all the works in me and all the works that You have 

called me to do, from the foundation of world – Hebrews 4:1-
13;10:32-39.  

 
I enter Your rest through total surrender; by releasing all that 

I am and have into Your hands. This is the Divine exchange, 
where I trade self (my treasures of self-righteousness – all the 

works of my flesh which are; fear, anxiety, stress, unbelief, 

pride etc), for Your life (i.e. Your treasures of Your 
righteousness – Your works, Your love, life, grace, mercy, joy 

and peace)   
―In returning and rest you shall be saved; In quietness 

and confidence shall be your strength.‖ Is 30:15 I now 
return to You and rest in You. I therefore surrender ALL to 

You Jesus: All self centeredness, this useless sinful and 
shameful flesh/old man/hard stony heart.  
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I lay down everything that is from this world, to receive 

everything in You and in Your Kingdom. I now take up Your 
wonderful powerful, righteous, glorious life – the new man, the 

new creation and Father’s heart – the fullness of Your works on 
the cross - Ezekiel 36:26, Galatians 6:15, Col 3:1-10.  

 
Come to Him - Matthew 11:28-30 ―Come to Me, all you who 

labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. 29 

Take My yoke upon you and learn from Me, for I am 
gentle and lowly in heart, and you will find rest for your 

souls. 30 For My yoke is easy and My burden is light.‖  I 
come to You with all my labour and heaviness and give them to 

You. Help me to learn from Your humility of total trust in Abba 
Father, by humbling myself by trusting in You and Your 

love completely. ―Therefore humble yourselves under the 
mighty hand of God, that He may exalt you in due time, 7 

casting all your care upon Him, for He cares for you‖ 1 
Peter 5:6-7.  

 
I cast ALL my fears/anxieties/stress/problems onto You; 

because You care and love me. I now humble myself, by 
trusting You Jesus to take care of everything for me; while I 

first seek Your Kingdom.  

 
I trust You with the timing of my deliverance. I trust completely 

in Your love for me, as Your love never forgets me or fails me. I 
lean not on my own understanding, I trust You with All my 

heart; to take care of everything today  
 

Proverbs 3:5-6. Be anxious for nothing, but in everything 
by prayer and supplication, with thanksgiving, let your 

requests be made known to God; 7and the peace of God, 
which surpasses all understanding, will guard your 

hearts and minds through Christ Jesus. Philippians 4:6-7.  
 

The battle belongs to You Lord as it started long before I was 
even born. I trust in You, that You are fighting for me right 

now.  

 

The surrender of self and taking up My cross  - 
my death and burial 
 
Help me Father to deny self, by not focusing on pleasing self 

and to follow Jesus by doing all things to first please You. Not 
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my will; but Your will be done! Living to bring You joy, Jesus -- 

this is my chief JOY  this is what sets me free!!!!  

 
Your perfect will sets me completely free. I gladly follow You my 

King, as Your will is best, it is wonderful and good for me.  It is 
written, ―If anyone desires to come after Me, let him deny 

himself, and take up his cross daily, and follow Me‖ - 
Luke 9:23. I deny myself today - I take up my cross today 

- I follow You today.  
 

I do this, by the power of the Holy Spirit, as it is written – ―For 

if you live according to the flesh you will die; but if by the 
Spirit you put to death the deeds of the body, you will 

live‖ - Romans 8:13. By the power and grace of Your Spirit of 
Holiness, I put to death the deeds of my flesh; the desires, 

feelings and senses of the spirit of the world. I now believe Your 
will for me is Abundant Life – more of You, less of me – John 

10:10; 3:30. No more thoughts and feelings of death/darkness, 
but only thoughts and feelings of life/light/love/joy.  

 
Faith filled thoughts. I now want You to take over my heart 

Jesus, to be my treasure. I want to be, and need to be filled 
with all Your fullness; filled with Your desires, feelings and 

senses; dead to all worldly desires, feelings and senses. 
Ephesians 3:19. ―Delight yourself also in the Lord, And He 

shall give you the desires of your heart.‖ Psalm 37:4 As I 

delight myself in You; so You change my selfish desires into 
Your own desires for me.    

 
I surrender all to You Jesus and trust in You to take care of 

each area for me. I start with the eight rooms and eight 
gates of my heart (Notes: the rooms represent the main 

areas/domains in our lives and the gates represent our will in 
each room/area/domain).      

I now surrender my entire Belief system, everything I believe 
both true and false, my mindsets and thoughts that control 

what I do; my Eternal plan, calling and responsibilities.  
 

My motives, the reason I do things, that which drives me, both 
good and evil, my needs, my desires, dreams and plans.  

 

My emotions, these are my feelings within my soul.  
My spirit, which is born again and a new creation.  
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My body which is Your temple, my overall health, immune 
system, each part of my body with its senses, needs, appetites 

and desires.  
I surrender my relationships, that is my family, friends, 

disciples, church, neighbours, associates and enemies. My 
material world, that is my finances, bank accounts, 

investments, businesses, bills, debts etc and all my things I 
own; clothing, furniture, car, house etc. My circumstances, 

which is the situation and surroundings that I live in, including 

this city and nation.   
 

 (NOTES: It is imperative that we get rid of all our 
worries/fears/anxieties/unbelief (works of the flesh) as these 

works poison our system and drain our strength keeping us out 
of His rest and presence – Hebrews 3:12,18-19 and ultimately 

out of the Promised Land. They also veil our hearts so that we 
cannot see Jesus clearly. Avoiding or ignoring our worries won‟t 

make them go away, we need to face each one of these areas 
of fear/darkness with Jesus so He can remove the veils and 

shine the light of His love and power bringing freedom in each 
area. This is what intimacy is all about, sharing our hearts with 

Jesus as He shares His heart with us. He is waiting to Help you 
now. 

 

POINTS OF INTIMACY/WORRIES:   
There is a simple and very powerful process that we can use to 

overcome pain and struggle. You can make a list of your 
current worries or trials. Then take notes as you fellowship with 

Him around your points of pressure which are your current 
worries. Jesus is the perfect love, Who lovingly waits for you in 

each area of pain and pressure for fellowship, so He can deliver 
you from the torment of fear. 1 John 4:18 There is no fear in 

love; but perfect love casts out fear, because fear 
involves torment. But he who fears has not been made 

perfect in love.   
 

Each point of pressure, stress, trial is an area which He has 
allowed in our lives in order for us to develop intimacy with Him 

- Deuteronomy 8:2-5. He wants to show Himself strong on our 

behalf, because of His great love He has for us. Each test we go 
through is there to expose the veils that hides His face from us. 

Let us learn from Him and not waste our trials. Each worry/test 
is potentially a different facet of fellowship with Him.  
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The deeper the trial, the deeper His love we can experience. 
Knowing and trusting in His love for us, sets us free from fear. 

The fact that they are issues and worry us, means that there is 
bondage in our lives, as all fear is bondage, as fear involves 

torment. He loves us and therefore longs to set us free from all 
fear and bondage.  

 
If we would just turn to Him and come to Him in meekness with 

each worry and learn from Him, He would set us free from our 

own works by removing the veils in our lives – 2 Corinthians 
3:16. My works are, worry, fear, pride etc. His works are faith, 

hope and love Matthew 11:28-20. He will also give us practical 
wisdom to address the issue. He allows these trials so that we 

can depend on His strength and works and not our own. Isaiah 
63:9; Hosea 11:4; Psalm 34:19; 2 Corinthians 11:27-28, 12:7-

10. Write down or type a list of all your current areas of worry 
and anxiety in order of pain, from the highest to lowest. Then 

write down under each worry the following points.  
 

1. Share my heart and pain with Him: (your questions to 
Jesus?) 

2. Jesus shares His heart with me: 
3. Repent: What are the veils that are popping up in this 

test? (Ask Him to reveal all the lies and deception in your 

heart regarding this test, and also the sin of unbelief and 
make a list of all your fears – each fear is a sin which we 

need to confess and reject. Under each fear,  write down 
His answer of love that addresses the fear) 

4. Surrender and cast care/fear/worry about the situation 
into His mighty hands. 

5. What do I see Jesus doing now? see what Jesus is doing 
with the problem, and what He wants me to do? Note the 

good things He doing through this problem – ask to see 
the bigger picture. Make list of actions – spiritual (2 

Corinthians 3:16; Matthew 27:50-51) Simple 1,2,3 – 1. 
Believe His word and confess sins – record His word for 

the prayer 2.Pray the prayer of now faith – write the 
prayer down 3.Speak to the mountain – with all 

proclamations binding and loosing - Mark 11:22-24, 

Hebrews 11; Romans 4:17-21. Write practical action 
plan. Now walk by obedient faith  

 
Now start with the fear, worry, stress/mountain that is the 

biggest burden for you and or the worry you will be facing 
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today. Then work through the rest of the worries as you can 
day by day with Jesus.   

 
1. Start by sharing your heart and pain with Him over the 

issue, it helps to write down what is on your heart   
2. Now let Jesus share His heart with you how He feels about 

what you have said.  
3. Ask Him to show you the veils that are popping up in this 

test. We will only pass the test into breakthrough once the veils 

are removed. The main blockage here is our work of unbelief. 
Unbelief is believing the lies of the satan. Our work is to believe 

Him - John 6:28-29. Repent for worry, all your fears and 
unbelief in each area. Each area of fear and worry is where we 

are trying to rule; we need to let Him rule in each area. Repent 
for not trusting Him.   

4. Now cast all your current fears, worries, stress, trials on 
Him, in quite trust and confidence in Him as He loves you and 

Has already finished the works – 1 Peter 5:6-7; Proverbs 3:5-6; 
Hebrews 4:3-10.    

5. See Him taking care of all these areas of your life in His 
mighty hands, gently whisper to Him in each area, „I trust You 

Lord to take care of this for me‟.   
 

See Him tearing the veil of worry and fear in your life once and 

for all. Ask Him to come in and cast out all your fears with His 
perfect love. Wait on Him to see what else He is doing in this 

area – write down what you see Him doing and the words He 
gives you. This is what prepares your heart for your now faith 

prayer.  
 

Pray with now faith, bind and speak to your mountain and loose 
His Kingdom according Mark 11:22-24, Matthew 18:18. Write 

practical things He wants you to do in this area. There are 
always spiritual things and practical things we need to do; this 

is called obedient faith.  
 

As you do this, you will feel His manifest presence and peace 
flood your heart. The reason for this is you have just entered 

His rest and presence and He is pleased with you when you 

trust in Him . Trusting Him for these cares is the 
foundation of our relationship and intimacy with Him. All 

intimacy is built on faith - Hebrews 11:6.  
 

Do not rush through this point of surrender and entering His 
rest, as it is vital to our connection and relationship with Him. 
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We cannot move on effectively, without His presence and 
rest. Once you get the breakthrough here; into His presence, 

peace and rest, then you can carry on with the remaining  steps 
in the HoP and SoS, while you abide in His manifest presence – 

Exodus 33:12-16.   
 

Daily as you pray then He will show which worries/points of 
intimacy to adress until you are completely free from the 

torment and control of fear in your life.   

 
If you still can‟t breakthrough into His presence and rest then 

you can either address the issues with the faith 
proclamations in the Sword of the Spirit(SoS) or you can fill in 

the focus on His scales of Justice chart or do your mountain in 
the heart to heart chart, which will help you go into the issue 

much deeper with Jesus. For example, if you are really battling 
with worry concerning finances you can go to the point on 

finances in the SoS or you can do your heart to heart chart on 
finances.) 

 
 

I surrender ALL to You:  

  
I now pull down and destroy every thought, motive, feeling, 
emotion and sense that exalts itself against Your word and will 

for my life. I now bring and surrender every thought, feeling to 
You; I see You Jesus taking them captive to obey and bow in 

submission to Your will and word for my life – 2 Corinthians 
10:3-6.  

 
I now surrender and give over to You – all darkness and works 

of the flesh which are all fears, vain thoughts, lusts, pride, 
desire for evil and sin, foolishness, opinions of You, hatred, 

deceit, evil thoughts, uncertainty, fault finding, judging by 
appearances, judgments of other men, discouragement, 

failures, self-condemnation, guilt, shame, confusion, all lies 
about You and me, deception, ignorance of You, doubts, 

mocking, hesitation, sicknesses, infirmities, sorrows, sufferings, 

pain.  
 

I give you all my works, my self-righteousness, my own 
thoughts of what is right and wrong, truth and lies, my self-

justification, my name, my opinions, my fleshly mind, my 
mindsets, my self-confidence, my secrets, my doctrines, my 
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own interpretation of scripture, my own reasoning, my 
perceptions, my imaginations.  

 
My own image of my self, my mountains, my present, my past, 

my time, my dark memories, my understanding, my false 
agreements which are my foundations, my losses, my gains, 

my selfish ambitions, my own best efforts, my own goodness, 
my drive, my self-assertiveness, my successes, my 

disappointments, my pleasures, my responsibilities, my spouse, 

my children, my business, my ministry, my calling, my job, my 
positions, my reputation, my titles, my good works, my 

accomplishments, my praises from man, my wisdom, my glory, 
my honour, my giftings, my looks, my food, my hobbies, my 

likes, my dislikes, - I surrender ALL to You Lord Jesus for 
Your sake and life, at the foot of the cross.   

 
 

He draws you to Himself    

 
I am now pulled inward to my centre, which is You Jesus, by 

the weight, power and warmth of Your awesome love and 
manifest presence.  

 
My sole focus is now inward to You Jesus, which is Christ in 

me the hope of glory (Colossians 1:27). I turn to You Holy 
Spirit to remove the veils of my flesh that hide Jesus from me. 

As I turn to You Jesus, the veil is removed from heart, so I can 
see You and all things with Your eyes. I am changed from glory 

to glory, as I behold Your glory, with an unveiled face, as  
 

Your glory is what changes me, to be like You - 2 Corinthians 

3:18. Yes Lord, You have given me Your glory (John 17:22).  
 

You are now drawing me to Yourself, like a powerful magnet. 
You are doing the works in me and for me. You are the Desire 

of the Nations (Haggai 2:7).  
 

My magnificent obsession, the beauty of holiness, I look to and 
long for You, O God arise within and upon me. Is 45:22 

 
Now be STILL and KNOW that He is God! ----- Wait on 

Him and for Him! Psalm 46:10; 27:14 
(Note: Wait on Him in the peace and quietness of your soul; 

allow Him to draw you into His manifest presence of His heart 
and love. Drink deeply of the river of life and eat of the tree of 
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life. Scan the day and the week ahead to see His plan. Write 
what He shows you in your journal and tasks list) 

 

I now follow You jesus  --  my resurrection and 
life!!!! 
 
I trust You and follow You Jesus in the power of the covenant of 

resurrection, free from sin, sickness and oppression of fear, 

anxiety and stress.  
 

You walked free from all these as my example; now I follow 
You and believe You will walk in me, this holy perfect path of 

resurrection life – Christ in me the hope of glory.  
 

I now trust You completely Jesus. I am now led by Your Spirit, 
for it is written, ―But if the Spirit of Him who raised Jesus 

from the dead dwells in you, He who raised Christ from 
the dead will also give life to your mortal bodies through 

His Spirit who dwells in you… 14 For as many as are led 
by the Spirit of God, these are sons of God‖  - Romans 

8:11,14.  
 

I believe that I died with You, I am now resurrected as a son of 

God, I receive all that You are and have for me as my eternal 
inheritance, now by faith. Thank You so much.  

 
I receive true fellowship and intimacy in You, as it is written, 

―that I may know Him and the power of His resurrection, 
and the fellowship of His sufferings, being conformed to 

His death‖ - Philippians 3:10. 
 

I let the King of glory come in: You say to me, ―This is 
Jacob, the generation of those who seek Him, Who seek 

Your face. Lift up your heads, O you gates! And be lifted 
up, you everlasting doors!  And the King of glory shall 

come in. 8 Who is this King of glory?  The Lord strong and 
mighty, The Lord mighty in battle‖ - Psalm 24:7-8. I say 

YES King of Glory!!!  

 
I seek the presence of Your face in my life. Jesus King of glory, 

my focus is on You today, You are mighty in battle, You fight 
and win all my battles, as the battle belongs to You! I lift up my 

head, my will (the eight gates of my heart) I look to You alone 
to save me and change me.  
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I say, come into my heart riding Your white horse Jesus – King 
of Glory and take over and rule supreme in the eight rooms of 

my heart and life - Revelation 19:11-16. Let Your glory and 
love fill my life.  

 
Come into my belief system, my motives, my emotions, 

spirit, body, relationships, material world and 
circumstances and rescue me from my enemies, bind up, cast 

out and destroy the works of Your enemy; unbelief, doubt, lust, 

pride, the spirit of fear(immani), jezebel, mammon etc. in my 
heart and life. Now come and build Your Kingdom of glory in my 

heart and life with foundations of righteousness (Your love), 
walls of salvation and gates of praise. Make me into a gateway 

for Your glory.  
 

Command Victories for me now Jesus – Psalm 44:4. I see You 
performing Your word for me! I know Father; it’s Your good 

pleasure to give me the Kingdom.  
 

Your Kingdom is righteousness, that is, Your way of being and 
doing what is right, with peace and joy in the power of the Holy 

Spirit - Romans 14:17.  
 

I now receive Father’s Heart, all of You Abba into my heart 

Ezekiel 36:26-27. I receive the Spirit of Jesus Christ now 
Philippians 1:19. Help me to believe that You have already 

changed me to be like You. In You I am a new creation with 
Your nature and abilities – 2 Corinthians 5:17.  

 
Make Yourself great in my eyes (Philippians 1:6). Lord increase 

my love and my children’s love (both spiritual and natural) for 
You, 1000 times according to Deuteronomy 30:6 ―And the 

Lord your God will circumcise your heart and the heart of 
your descendants, to love the Lord your God with all your 

heart and with all your soul, that you may live.‖ Only You 
can change me by Your glory, I cannot change myself or 

others.  
 

―For it is God who works in you both to will and to do for 

His good pleasure‖ Philippians 2:13. I see You make me 
willing to do only Your will, to say YES to all Your will. You 

now give me the grace and power to do only Your will and Your 
good pleasure - ―being confident of this very thing, that He 

who has begun a good work in you will complete it until 
the day of Jesus Christ‖ Philippians 1:6.  
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I am very confident that the work You have started in me, that 

You will complete it, by the resurrection power of Your Spirit. 
You are doing it!!!  

 
 

The great exchange  
 
According to the new covenant with you 

 
I exchange my old stony heart for Your new heart of 

flesh, my self life for Your selfless life, my flesh for Your Spirit, 
my old sinful nature for Your godly nature, my old man for the 

new creation in Christ, my works for Your wonderful works, my 
outward man for Your inward man, wisdom of the world for 

Your Wisdom, iniquities and sin for Your righteousness; my self 

righteousness for Your righteousness of life, my bad memories 
for Your testimonies; my past for Your future, my self 

dependence for childlike trust in You.  
 

My plans for Your Eternal plan, my kingdom for Your Kingdom; 
my failures for Your success; my poverty for Christ’s riches in 

glory. This was all done by you at the cross!!! It is done I now 
believe!!  

 
I now thank You as I receive everything You have prepared for 

me by Your great love Now!  
 

Your belief system, Your motives, Your emotions, Your 
Spirit, Your body, Your relationships, Your material world 

and Your circumstances for my life. I receive You as my 

treasure, Your divine nature – DNA.  
 

Your love, Your light, Your power, Your faith, Your joy, Your 
peace, Your abilities, Your will, Your heart, Your mind, Your 

Spirit, Your truth, Your life, Your grace, Your feelings and 
emotions. 

 
Your desires, Your favour, Your fruit, Your thoughts, Your 

words, Your memories, Your perceptions, Your wisdom, Your 
counsel, Your understanding, Your works. 

 
Your foundations, Your walls, Your gates, Your ministry, Your 

accomplishments, Your reputation, Your victories, Your 
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successes, Your breakthrough’s, Your love for Abba Father, 
Your love for others, You love for me, Your honour for me.  

 
As Your son I accept and receive Your abundant inheritance 

for my life, You are my inheritance and exceeding great reward, 
Your promises, Your blessings, Your fruitfulness, Your 

restoration, Your eternal riches, Your multiplication, Your 
provision, Your prosperity, Your finances, Your business, Your 

clothes, Your house, Your positions for me, Your job/calling for 

me, Your ministry, Your relationships for me, Your spouse for 
me, Your family, Your children. 

 
Your disciples and spiritual sons, Your friends, Your works, Your 

future, Your timing, Your pleasures, Your acceptance, Your 
affirmation, Your approval, Your praises and admiration for me, 

Your giftings, Your beauty, Your temple, Your eyes, Your ears, 
Your food, Your appetites, Your hobbies, Your likes, Your 

dislikes.  
 

Your sorrows, Your suffering, Your pain, Your tears, Your cup, 
Your fire, Your healing, Your comfort, Your courage, Your 

passion, Your glory - everything that is Yours, I accept as Your 
beloved child and son.  

 

This makes me one with You. I receive my reward and 
prize – Jesus Christ my King and true Friend, my glory 

and lifter of my head - Psalm 3:3. Thank You so much!!! 
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5. FILLING OF THE HOLY SPIRIT:  
 
I now come to receive the fullness of my eternal inheritance. 

Holy Spirit, You are the Spirit of promise, the guarantee of my 
inheritance – Ephesians 1:13-14.  

 
Thank You Abba for giving me Your Holy Spirit. My Teacher, 

Comforter, Helper and my Friend. Your Baptism is so much 

more, than speaking in my heavenly language.  
 

Today I come to get filled with more of You.  
 

Holy Spirit You are the very air and breath of heaven. I breathe 
You in. Please strengthen my spirit through Your Spirit in the 

inner man - Ephesians 3:16.  
 

Everything must be done by Your power, as Your word 
declares; ―Not by might nor by power, but by My Spirit,‘ 

 Says the Lord of hosts‖ Zechariah 4:6.  
 

All the yokes of the enemy are destroyed by the anointing of 
the Holy Spirit and by the power of Your word in my life now.  

 

(Note: As we receive the Holy Spirit let us pray in our heavenly 
language - 1 Corinthians 14:2,18; Jude 20 – as you pray in 

tongues you are building up your faith in Him as He is Spirit 
and you are praying with spirit man)  

 
 I now receive the baptism/immersion of Your Holy fire of 

Your manifest presence and the power of Your 
resurrection, raising me up into Your heavenly realms and 

realities; burning up all the chaff up in my life and 
consuming my enemies. Acts 1:8; 2:1-5; Philippians 3:10; 

Lk3:16; Romans 8:11. 
  

 I thank You now for my new supernatural language, dreams, 
visions, third heaven encounters with You and with Your 

angels – Acts 2:14-18; Hebrews13:2 

 
 

I receive Your Seven Spirits now: 
 
 I receive the infilling of Your Seven Spirits who are blazing 

before the throne of God day and night. The seven 
manifestations of Your Holy Spirit - Isaiah 11:2-3. Fill me up 
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now Father with the oil of Your Spirit and light each of the 
seven lamps with the eternal fire of Your Holy manifest 

presence.  
 

 I now receive the Spirit of the Lord, the Spirit of the Lord, 
is upon me because You have anointed me to preach the 

gospel to the poor, to set the captives free, to heal the 
broken hearted and to proclaim the year of liberty to those 

who are bound.  

 
The anointing of the Spirit of the Lord now breaks and 

destroys the oppressive yokes in my life, setting me and 
others free from all demonic strongholds. (see Is 61:1-4; 

10:27). Your anointing is what teaches me.  
 

 I receive the Spirit of Wisdom, which is the fullness of the 
wisdom of Christ, in all my ways to know what, when and 

how to do things. Doing things Your way and not my way. 
Divine strategies are released to me now.  

 
 I receive the Spirit of Understanding, Yes I cry out for and 

receive understanding now, so that I can know and 
understand You O God, to understand Your heart and Your 

ways. To understand my own heart and to understand 

others hearts. I lean not on my own understanding, but 
upon Your understanding.  

 
 I receive the Spirit of Counsel, I seek Your counsel I stand 

now in the heavenly Counsel, receiving Your counsel for life, 
family, ministry, job, business, calling, church, community 

and nation.  
 

 I receive the Spirit of Might and power that strengthens 
my heart; setting me free, giving me strength to do Your 

will, healing the sick and raising the dead, setting the 
captives free.  

 
 I receive the Spirit of Knowledge, Your revelation 

knowledge of Your word. I am tapping into the Mind of Christ 

in each area of my life - supernatural knowledge.  
 

 I receive the Spirit of the Fear of the Lord, which is the 
reverential respect and fear for a holy and almighty God. 

The fear for the Lord is the beginning of wisdom; helping me 
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to hate and turn away from all evil, trusting in You to change 
us and give us new hearts.  

 
The fear of stepping away from Your eternal love for me. 

Your fear always keeps me close to You and abiding in Your 
great love - Jeremiah 32:38-40; Psalm 86:11. 

 
 

I receive the Nine Fruit of the Spirit now:  
 

 I now receive the nine fruit of the Holy Spirit the fruit of 
the Promised Land. Galatians 5:22-23. 

  
 I receive and drink of Your Love – Your unconditional love 

now floods my heart and life. Your love for me and towards 
others.  

 
 I receive Your Joy – joy unspeakable full of glory; that is 

eternal and everlasting, this joy is not based on my 
circumstances, but in You. The joy of the Lord is my 

strength. No one can take Your joy from me. 
  

 I receive Your Peace that passes all understanding in my 

heart; I walk in peace and the God of peace crushes satan 
under my feet. This peace is not based in the absence of 

problems, but in the presence of Jesus. No one can take 
Your peace from me.  

 
 I receive the fruit of Longsuffering and patience, as Your 

love suffers long with me, so You give me the grace to suffer 
long with those who hurt me and situations that I cannot 

change. For when I am weak You are strong.  
 

 I receive Your Kindness as You are so kind to me, I receive 
this kindness for others. Show me practical acts of Your 

kindness I can do for others today.  
 

 I receive Your Goodness in my life, Your very nature is 

good, for You are a good God. I see Your goodness in all that 
You have created. I release this overflowing goodness to 

others.  
 

 I receive Your Faithfulness as You are so faithful to me, I 
receive the grace to be faithful to You in all my ways, and to 

always keep my words like You keep Yours. I also receive 
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Your faith to believe and stand on every word You say to 
me. I receive your faith that makes loyal and faithful to You.   

 
 I receive Your Gentleness that is your meekness and 

softness; the very nature of the Lamb – humble and meek.  
 

 I receive Your Self-control which is the power to control 
self, to control my thoughts, emotions, desires, passions and 

lusts, no matter how severe the pressure and temptation is. 

 
 

I receive the Nine Gifts of the Spirit now 
 

 I now receive the nine gifts of the Holy Spirit for the sake 

of others around me who need these gifts. See 1 Corinthians 
12:8-11. These gifts of love are for Your church and for the 

lost. When they get these gifts they will be changed and 
saved.  Every good and perfect gift is from heaven above. 

The lost are drawn to you and repentance through these acts 
of kindness. Mature me in theses Nine Gifts of the Spirit.  

 

 I now receive supernatural gift of the words of wisdom to 
help and encourage others.  

 
 I receive gift of the words of knowledge of what is going 

on in other people’s lives so they can be set free and healed.  
 

 I receive the gift of faith so that I can believe You for the 
sake of others breakthroughs.  

 
 I receive the gift of healings so that You can heal the sick 

through me, releasing them from the bondage of the devil.  
 

 I receive the gift of working of miracles, so I can release 
supernatural miracles to heal the sick, raise the dead, 

multiplying food just like Jesus.  

 
 I receive the gift of prophecy, to release Your thoughts of 

love, to encourage, build up and exhort others.  
 

 I receive the gift of discerning of spirits so I can discern 
the spirit, whether it is from God or the devil and what kind 

of spirit it is.  
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 I receive the gift of different kinds of tongues so I can 
speak Your mysteries to others 

 
 I receive the gift of interpretation of tongues, so that I 

can interpret what the different kinds of tongues/language 
mean. I release these gifts into this team, church and 

community in Jesus name.  
 

I receive the best gifts from Holy Spirit, as they are needed, 

the best gift, is the gift that is needed at the time as Holy 
Spirit decides.  

 
(See 1 Corinthians 12:8-11; Acts 20:35) Every good and 

perfect gift is from my Father in heaven – James 1:17.  

 

 

I receive Your Fullness now 
 

 I receive the Spirit of Grace, this is grace and supernatural 
favour from You; to do all things You want me to do, favour 

with You and man. A shield of favour - Hebrews 10:29.  
 

 The spirit of Elijah, the grace of godly sorrow which is the 

Spirit of repentance, that helps my family and all families 
to turn to You and repent, restoring families and delivering 

us from sin – Zechariah 12:10-14, Malachi 4:5-6.  
 

 I receive the Spirit of Truth, Who leads me into all truth in 
all areas of my life - John14:17.  

 
 I receive the Spirit of Liberty, releasing me into Your 

perfect freedom from all bondage and oppression of the 
enemy and flesh - 2 Corinthians 3:17.  

 
 I receive the Spirit of Life, bringing abundant life into my 

spirit, soul and body - Romans 8:1-11.  
 

 I now receive the Spirit of Faith that believes all things that 

God says now. Hebrews 11:1, 2 Corinthians 4:13, Jude 20.  

 
 I receive the Spirit of Comfort, Who comforts me in all my 

pain and trouble.  
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 You are the comforter and my Helper who helps me in all 
ways to walk in victory.  

 
 I receive the Spirit Holiness, who sets me apart/sanctifies 

me to be like God and to walk in His perfect will. Set apart 
for His purposes and glory alone. (See Acts 9:31; Jn14:16; 

Romans 1:4; 15:16; 2Thes 2:13; Romans 12:1-2) 
 

 I receive the Spirit of Intercession, You anoint, teach and 

lead me in intercession - Romans 8:26.  
 

 I receive the Spirit of Obedience, you anoint me to obey at 
all times - 1 Peter 1:2,22.  

 
 I receive the Spirit Glory, you now release Gods divine 

nature and being into my heart and life; transforming me 
into the image of Jesus and showing me the glory of Jesus, 

which is my inheritance - 1 Peter 4:14. 
 

 Receive the Spirit of Worship, Who leads me and anoints 
me to worship the Father in Spirit and Truth - John 4:23.  

 
 I receive the Spirit of a sound mind, who guards my mind 

and places Gods thoughts into my heart and mind. (See 2 

Corinthians 4:13; 2 Timothy 1:7; 1 Corinthians 2:16; Jude 
20) 
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6. LOOKING AT JESUS‘ FACE:   
 
Beholding Your glory, with an UNVEILED face, as Your 

glory, is what changes me 2 Corinthians 3:16-18.  ―For it is 
the God who commanded light to shine out of darkness, 

who has shone in our hearts to give the light of the 
knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ‖ 

2 Corinthians 4:6.  

 
Holy Spirit, reveal the face of Jesus to me please. Show me 

Your face O Lord!!!  
 

I now eat the bread of Your face, which is Your manifest 
presence; as I behold Who You really are. I now look up at Your 

beautiful face Jesus with the eyes of my heart. I gaze 
continuously into Your wonderful eyes, as I lock gazes with You.  

 
Your eyes are full of fire of love for me. I am changed by just 

looking at Your face; from glory to glory as I behold and think 
about Your gloriousness and goodness.  

 
As I turn to You, You remove the veils that hide Your face from 

me and open my eyes now to see who You really are, to see 

Your glory. I now behold you with unveiled face (Exodus 33:18-
19; John 17:24).  

 
You are the Most High God, Yahweh Elohim, Jehovah, the 

Eternal uncreated God, the One who was in the beginning, and 
Who is, and Who is to come, All powerful, All present, All 

knowing, All seeing, Eternal infinite God without beginning and 
without end.  

 
You are the beginning and the end, the Alpha and Omega. You 

are the one who knows the end from the beginning. You have 
finished the works from the beginning. You now live in me - 

Selah. You are infinite in wisdom, knowledge and power.  
 

The Creator of the universe, You created the sun, moon, earth, 

stars and billions of galaxies. You uphold everything in Your 
hands, by the word of Your power they were created and are 

now held together by Your words. You are the Word of God.  
 

I love Your Word, You are in complete control. I trust You and 
Your Word are One, for You are the Word of God. You now 

live in me and do all things for me.  
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You are Holy - set apart; there is none like You, You are 

Excellent, You are a consuming fire. You are the Prince of Peace 
and the Lord of hosts, the Captain of the armies of God. Mighty 

God and the Lion of the tribe of Judah(Praise) who fights for me 
and defeats my enemies. You are the righteous Judge. Son of 

God.  
 

Yet You are the humble, meek and lowly Son of man and the 

Lamb of God. Now You live in me. You are Love and light. You 
are Good, Gracious, Kind, Compassionate, Longsuffering, Slow 

to anger, Merciful, Just and Righteous. You are my justifier and 
justification.  

 
You are my Truth; my Way and my Life, my Door. Jesus - 

Jeshua You are my Saviour, my Lord, my Bridegroom, my Lover 
of my soul, My King, My One Thing, my Healer, my Bread of 

life, my Tree of Life, my River of Life, my Redeemer, my 
Sustainer. 

 
My Master Builder, my Chief corner stone, my Foundation, my 

Wall of Salvation, my Gates of praise.  
 

My Covering, my Apostle, my Prophet, my Evangelist, my 

Shepherd, my Teacher, my High Priest. You are my Advocate 
with the Father, Who defends me from all accusations.  

 
You are the Desire of the nations, the Fairest of ten thousand; 

the Bright and Morning star, the Sun of Righteousness with 
healing in Your wings. You now live in me.  

 
You are Light and there is no darkness in You. You are my Rock 

on which I stand, You are my Shield Who protects me, You are 
my Defence Who defends me. You are my Provider who 

provides everything for me, You are my Fortress who surrounds 
me.  

 
You are my miracle maker. You are my stronghold within me. 

You are my Faith, Hope and Love, who gave Yourself for me. 

The more I look at and magnify You, the smaller my problems 
and circumstances appear, as I am seated with You in heavenly 

places, everything just fades in the glory of Your Face.  
 

You are my Victory that overcame for me. You control my 
circumstances and environment, as You work all things 
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together for my good, because You love me. You are my Joy, 
which is my strength. You are my Peace that passes all 

understanding. You are my Wisdom who shows me the way. 
You know my future.  

 
Oh how You love me. You knew me before I was born, You 

formed me in my mothers womb. I am always in Your thoughts, 
there is never a time You are not thinking good things about 

me. Your love is deeper than any trial I have to face, higher 

than any mountain I have to overcome, wider than any ocean I 
have to cross and longer than any road I have to travel.  

 
You are the One who lives and sees me – (Lahai-Roi).  

 
You are the forth man in the fire; You never ever leave nor 

forsake me. My Faithful Friend that sticks closer than a brother. 
You always go with me through each test and trial. My 

Intercessor Who ever lives to intercede for me; my faithful High 
Priest. You feel my pain and You weep with me.  

 
I am the object of Your love, as You alone died for me. Your 

great love sustains me and never, never fails me and never 
gives up on me. Your perfect love delivers me from all fear. 

Your love covers me. Your love delivers me from every sin and 

stronghold in me. Your love produces all the fruit in my life. You 
are the Author and Finisher of my faith. My All in All.  

 
You have demonstrated Your love and commitment to me 

through dying on the cross for me. Thank You Jesus, You are 
with me today to help me overcome all evil that comes against 

me. For You have already overcome all things!  
 

Your love is with me, Your love never fails me, for You are 
forever faithful.   

 
You have already overcome all evil 2000 years ago at the cross. 

You have already finished all the works for me. You have done 
it ALL! Now I believe in You, I trust in You!  

 

You are my glory in my midst. You are my Victorious Warrior 
and King, my Champion, You fight for me and have won all my 

battles!!  
 

All Your glory and riches that I have just seen; You have 
given to me and are in me – ―Christ in me the hope of 
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glory‖ – You are with me and live in me. As You prayed, 
―And the glory which You gave Me I have given them…‖ - 

John 17:22 Thank You so much Jesus!!  
 

I Praise You Jesus!!! I now give all the glory, praise and 
honour back to You!!! 

 
 

 

7. FATHER‘S HEART OF LOVE:  
 
Thank You Jesus for leading me to Abba Father – John 14:6. 

You are the way to my Abba Father. Abba Daddy, I come to 
You and receive and drink of Your unconditional love right now. 

I receive Your Heart now Abba.  
 

I now focus completely on Your love. I thank You Father for 
setting me free from slavery to sin, death and bondage to fear, 

by Your great love.  
 

Father, I enter Your embrace now, the embrace of Your arms of 
love.  

 

I need Your love more than anything.  
I need Your hug now. Hold me Abba.  

 
I need to feel Your love, more real than the sunshine, the wind 

and the rain. I need Your embrace, as a son. I need to know 
that accept me and love me as your son.  

 
Surround me with Your everlasting arms of love. Cover me now 

with Your love.  
 

I thank You for immersing me in the baptism of Your love and 
Sonship; for setting me free from being an orphan, and 

adopting me as Your son by giving me the Spirit of adoption by 
whom I cry out, “Abba Father!”.  

 

Thank You for setting me free from being a slave of fear, 
unbelief, lust and pride, to being free in Your great love.  

 
You are my heavenly Father, I am Your son, You will make me 

just like You. Like Father like son. A son of love. As Your son I 
will now abide in Your house forever, all that is Yours You have 

given to me, as the Son has set me free – John 8:34-36.  
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―How precious is Your lovingkindness, O God! Therefore 

the children of men put their trust under the shadow of 
Your wings. 8 They are abundantly satisfied with the 

fullness of Your house, And You give them drink from the 
river of Your pleasures‖ Psalm 36:7-8.  

 
Tell me again that You love me Daddy. You know how 

desperately I need to hear those words in my heart; over and 

over again. Oh how You love me Abba. Selah!!!(Selah means 
to pause and think calmly about this truth, let this truth now 

soak into your heart).  
 

Thank You for loving me just as much as You love Jesus; and 
for revealing this great love to me John 17:23. I love to feel 

and drink deeply of Your love.  
 

Let me now feel Your emotions towards me Abba, in the seat of 
my emotions, I receive Your love now. Let me experience Your 

unfailing love. I receive Your soft, tender, kind, gentle, 
nurturing, comforting love. Selah!!  

 
In Your presence and love, there are pleasures forevermore, 

greater than any pleasure that the world can offer me. Abba, 

reveal to me Your thoughts and the intents of Your heart 
towards me, I want Your whole heart.  

 
Increase my hunger and capacity, for Your love, glory and 

power in my life. I deeply desire to know and experience, the 
length, depth, the height and the width of Your great love so 

that I might be filled with all Your fullness.  
 

―To know the love of Christ which passes knowledge; 
that you may be filled with all the fullness of God‖ 

Ephesians 3:19.   
 

You didn’t just kill the fatted calf for me, but sent Your only Son 
to be murdered for me, taking Your wrath for my sin. This is 

how much You love me. Thank You Abba for the robe of 

sonship, which is Your love that removes my sin and covers me 
with Your righteousness of Your love. This wonderful robe of 

love cost Your Son’s life! Thank You so much Abba!   
 

Expose and remove everything that is blocking Your wonderful 
love in my life. I give You my stony(fearful, proud, unbelieving, 
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lustful, shameful, guilty) heart in exchange for Your heart of 
flesh, that is Your Heart of love, mercy, grace, kindness, care, 

goodness, faith, humility, gentleness and forgiveness and 
righteousness.  

 
Abba, You have never left nor forsaken me. You are always with 

me as my Father, Who wholly loves and cares for me in every 
way. You know each detail of my life, even the number of hairs 

on my head.  

 
You know each problem, pain, need and struggle that I have. 

You care deeply about me in every way. 
 

I trust You Father that You are working in the unseen realm, to 
take care of me and all my needs today, to help me, provide for 

me and to bless me. I trust that You have not forgotten about 
me and my problems and needs, for You have heard each and 

every one of my thoughts, prayers and requests. You answered 
my prayers with yes and amen the moment I prayed! You 

finished the work even before I prayed the prayer of Now faith.  
 

You keep each of my tears in Your bottle. I am engraved in the 
palm of Your hand. 

 

I trust You Abba Father. You planned my life long before I was 
born, as it is written, ―Your eyes saw my substance, being 

yet unformed. And in Your book they all were 
written, The days fashioned for me, When as yet there 

were none of them. 17How precious also are Your 
thoughts to me, O God! How great is the sum of them! 
18If I should count them, they would be more in number 
than the sand; When I awake, I am still with You‖ Psalm 

139:16-18; Psalm 40:5.  
 

I am always on Your mind in a very special way. Your thoughts 
of love and goodness towards me are more in number than the 

grains of sand. Thank You that Your love for me, will always be 
on my mind.  

 

You have me in Your heart and are always thinking about me. 
Abba, please show me the thoughts that You have towards me. 

Show me your thoughts that You have for all the people in this 
world.  
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I thank You Father for Your great Eternal Plan for my life is 
already written in Your book. Even today you have fashioned 

for me. For You say to me,  ―For I know the thoughts that I 
think toward you, says the Lord, thoughts of peace and 

not of evil, to give you a future and a hope‖ Jeremiah 
29:11 Thank You for revealing this wonderful plan of love for 

my life. Thank You for Your great inheritance for me, You have 
done it all, I receive my inheritance as Your son.   

 

“Then I said, „Behold, I have come— In the volume of the 
book it is written of Me—To do Your will, O God.‟” 

Hebrews 10:7 Yes Father, I am fully committed to do what is 
written in Your book for my life, Just as Jesus did – Not my will, 

but Your will be done – Your will is always good for me. I trust 
You Father, for You love me and care deeply about me.  

 
You say to me, ―I will satiate the soul of the priests with 

abundance, And My people shall be satisfied with My 
goodness, says the Lord‖ Jeremiah 31:14. Yes, thank You 

Abba for saturating my soul with the abundance of Your 
goodness. Knowing Your love, is my security and strength.  

 
My need for love, acceptance, security can and will only be 

fulfilled in my relationship with You, as You have created me 

with a great need for Your Heart of love.  The greatest need of 
man; is knowing and experiencing Your unconditional love, as 

our Father.  
 

You are my Father!  
 

No matter what I do or have done; You still love me 
unconditionally. You love me just the way I am. Selah! 

That is such an awesome, powerful and glorious thought. Teach 
me, how to love like this, Abba.    

 
Help me to give Your love away and love those who don’t think 

like me and agree with me and even hate me.  
 

Fill me with Your heart of love and Your thoughts for my 

neighbours, enemies, family, friends, the Church, the 
government, the politicians, the lost and the dying world, the 

poor, the rich, proud, arrogant, the rebellious, the sinners, the 
evil, the idolaters, the murderers, the rapists, the prostitutes, 

homosexuals, the witches, the satanists, the hypocrites and the 
Pharisees and people of all other races and religions.  
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Thank You that Your love overcomes all rejection, abuse, pain, 

fear, lust, pride, anger, bitterness, poverty and sickness in my 
life; as Your love never fails. I now seek to give Your love to 

those around me, and not just to seek to receive love and 
acceptance, but to give Your love away. 

 
It is Your love in me that writes and passes every test that I 

come to, as Your love never fails. Each day I am called to 

receive Your love and give it away; this is the circle of the 
eternal fire of Your love, help me to walk in this eternal 

flame of love, amen. (Note: You can read or listen to Father’s 
love letter to you here  www.fathersloveletter.com) 

 
I now release Your heart of love today over all my family, 

sons, disciples, friends, neighbours and Church. I release Your 
love especially to those who have rejected me, hurt me and 

caused me pain. I now love my enemies on my knees, I release 
Your love over them now.  

 
(Note: take each person who has hurt you and release His love 

over them from your heart, speak their names and release 
words of love over them).   

 

As I release Your love, I release You O God over each one, for 
You are Love, and Your love, never, never, never, never fails. I 

see Your love break the power of the devil over them and 
setting them free.  

 
Your love never fails to reveal Yourself to those who hate and 

hurt me.  
 

The more I love them, the more I am loving You, this is true 
worship, as love really pleases You Abba .  

 

What I do to the least of these, I do to You. Abba please save 
all my enemies from going to hell.  

   

http://www.fathersloveletter.com/
http://www.fathersloveletter.com/
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8. ARMOUR OF GOD:   
 
Ephesians 6:14-18  I now take up the whole armour of God and 

clothe myself with the armour of light which is Jesus. Having 
done all I stand in faith. Jesus is my all in all!! 

  
 The Belt of truth – Holy Spirit only You can lead me into all 

truth, I need Your understanding of the scriptures - 2 Peter 
1:20. I now place the Word of God around my loins and 

decide to only do that which lines up with Your word for my 
life. I am girded and secured by truth and willing to yield to 

Your truth in my life. I will walk and worship in Spirit and 
Truth, by Your grace and power alone. Jesus You are my belt 

of truth that is tied around my waist (reproductive area) 
 

 The Breastplate of righteousness – I now throw away my 

filthy robe and breastplate of my own righteousness (my 
way of being and doing what is right) and self justification. 

Jesus I ask; that You will place Your righteousness (Your 
way of being and doing what is right) on me as a breastplate 

that protects my heart from all attacks and accusations of 
the enemy. Jesus You are my breastplate of righteousness. 

Your flesh and blood makes me as righteous as You are.  
Thank You Jesus!!!!! 

 
 The Shoes of peace - Preparation of the gospel of 

peace – I now receive Your shalom/peace on my feet so 
that I can walk in peace. I now walk in perfect peace with 

You and man; I declare Your Goodnews of peace to those I 
meet. Jesus You are my shoes of peace. I walk in Your 

shalom – blessing, health, prosperity, peace and abundant 

life. For it is the God of PEACE that will crush satan under 
my feet – shortly - Romans 16:20 

 
 The Shield of faith – I take up the Shield of now faith 

which is faith in Your word, which able to quench every fiery 
dart from the enemy. I believe in Your words and do Your 

words. I believe therefore I receive from You. No weapon 
formed against me shall prosper. This shield of faith 

quenches all the fiery darts of fear, and doubt coming 
against me. I reject all thoughts of unbelief, fear and doubt. 

Jesus You are my shield of faith, my faith comes from You 
and is based in Your Words. I stand on the solid rock of your 

Word. Everything You have said to me will come to pass just 
as You have promised. You are faithful.  
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 The Helmet of salvation – Your hope of salvation is my 

helmet. Jesus You are my helmet of salvation – perfect light 
is my helmet. Save my mind and fill my mind with Your 

thoughts of truth, life and love – Philippians 4:8. I cast out 
and pull down all thoughts of death, accusation, fear, pride, 

lust and defeat - 2 Corinthians 10:3-6. I only accept 
thoughts of life, humility, love, faith, hope and victory; as 

Your love never fails. I have the mind of Christ, the anointed 

one and His anointing protects all my thoughts -1 
Corinthians 2:16. My mind is now protected by your word 

and blood from all the evil seeds/thoughts the enemy seeks 
to plant within my mind. Romans 12:1-2 

 
 The Sword of the Spirit – Jesus You are my sword of 

truth. As I take up Your words Jesus and speak them out 
aloud; the enemy is cut into pieces by the two edged sword 

that comes out of my mouth, therefore all the lies, words, 
which are the weapons of satan, are defeated and destroyed 

over my life. I only speak words of truth and life. As I speak 
Your Words; Your life and future for me and family is created 

and released by the power of Your word and Spirit - Zec 4:6. 
You speak, believe and create; I therefore do the same as I 

see in Gen 1:1-12 and Mark 11:22-24. I speak what I 

believe and get what I say.  
 

 Praying with all prayer – I take up the armour of all 
prayer and will continue to pray all day with my 

understanding and with my spirit in the language of the 
Spirit. 
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9. THE CLOAK OF HUMILITY:  
 
It is my daily task to first seek to humble myself before Your 

divine throne of mercy and grace; then to humble myself 
before others and in every situation.  

 
You will then give me Your grace and lift me up into the 

position that You have prepared for me from the foundation of 

the world Hebrews 4:3,10. You raise me up, from glory to 
glory. I put on the cloak of humility by looking at You and 

trusting You completely in every area of my life.  
 

I trust You to change me, I depend on Your grace and love to 
teach me Your humility. I can do nothing without You Lord, I 

need Your grace in My life. ―Come to Me, all you who labor 
and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. 29 Take My 

yoke upon you and learn from Me, for I am gentle and 
lowly in heart, and you will find rest for your souls. 30 For 

My yoke is easy and My burden is light.‖ Matthew 11:28-
30. I come to You and learn from You – You are meek and 

humble.  
 

I clothe myself with Christ’s cloak of humility, just as Your word 

says, Therefore, as the elect of God, holy and beloved, 
put on tender mercies, kindness, humility, meekness, 

longsuffering; 13 bearing with one another, and forgiving 
one another, if anyone has a complaint against another; 

even as Christ forgave you, so you also must do. - Col 
3:12-13. I put the nature of Christ on me. I thank You for the 

impartation of Your humility in my life. 
 

I seek to be like You Jesus, the humble, meek Lamb of God, in 
all my ways. Holy Spirit You make me like Jesus. If I can keep 

humble like You Jesus, I will be like You and will sit with 
You on Your throne, this is my eternal goal, to be an 

overcomer like You Jesus – Revelation 3:21.  
 

No matter how strong I am standing, and how holy I walk; I 

must always remember; it is only by Your grace that I stand, as 
Your word says, ―Therefore let him who thinks he stands 

take heed lest he fall‖  1 Corinthians 10:12.  I do not live for 
what others see and think, but for what You think about me, 

this is my invisible life before You, my Friend and God. You see 
and You know what others cannot. John 10:3-5.  
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I receive Your mindset of humility to humble myself before You 
and man, just as You did - Let this mind be in you which 

was also in Christ Jesus, 6 who, being in the form of God, 
did not consider it robbery to be equal with God, 7 but 

made Himself of no reputation, taking the form of a 
bondservant, and coming in the likeness of men. 8 And 

being found in appearance as a man, He humbled Himself 
and became obedient to the point of death, even the 

death of the cross. Philippians 2:5-8. I surrender and make 

myself of no reputation, laying down my positions and titles for 
the glory of Your Name.  

 
Deliver me from the pride that desires and lusts, to receive 

Your recognition, praises, honour and glory from man and to sit 
as God in the temple of God – John 5:44; 2 Thessalonians 2:3-

4.  
I make myself Your bondservant obedient unto death. Help me 

to always remain teachable and be open to correction by those 
You have placed in my life.  

 
Help me to submit and to be accountable and transparent, 

where I need to submit, to those whom You have placed in my 
life, to my team, my leaders, spiritual parents, governing 

authorities etc. (See Romans 13:1-7, Hebrews 13:17) To 

submit, even when some do not treat me with love. ―Likewise 
you younger people, submit yourselves to your elders. 

Yes, all of you be submissive to one another, and be 
clothed with humility, for ―God resists the proud,   But 

gives grace to the humble.‖ 6Therefore humble 
yourselves under the mighty hand of God, that He may 

exalt you in due time‖ 1 Peter 5:5-7. Help me to submissive, 
even to those who are not in authority over me. Help me to be 

clothed with humility keeping the mantle/cloak of humility on.  
 

Help me to keep my mouth shut when I suffer wrong, to forgive 
and love. Help me to pray for them and not fight and accuse 

them. Help me to obey You, even to the point of death, no 
matter how painful it is. Help me to Die Quickly and Quietly 

(DQQ) like the Lamb of God – Isaiah 53:7. I seek to bring You 

glory in everything I do and say, by only speaking Your words 
and doing Your wonderful works – John 7:18.  

 
I seek not to defend my self, or protect my reputation, I trust in 

You to justify and vindicate me. Help me Father to receive 
those things I don’t deserve that You have given me by Your 
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grace. ―Fulfill my joy by being like-minded, having the 
same love, being of one accord, of one mind. 3 Let 

nothing be done through selfish ambition or conceit, but 
in lowliness of mind let each esteem others better than 

himself. 4 Let each of you look out not only for his own 
interests, but also for the interests of others‖ Philippians 

2:2-4. Help me to have the mindset of humility, to be in one 
accord with the brethren, to not seek to promote myself, to 

esteem others better than myself and take care of others above 

myself.  
 

I will serve You in secret; even though my gifts and talents are 
overlooked, in due time, You will promote me, as You see 

everything. All I want to do, is to please You. I believe and 
submit to Your Word and praise and thank You for everything I 

am going through, all the trials and tests and pain. Thank You. 
Help me Lord never to complain, but be thankful in all things.  

 
The battle belongs to You Lord – You fight for me - Exod14:14. 

This is a fight for Your Kingdom, honour and the glory of Your 
name. You say, ―He who speaks from himself seeks his 

own glory; but He who seeks the glory of the One who 
sent Him is true, and no unrighteousness is in Him‖ 

John7:18 – Help me Lord to be true, by seeking Your glory 

alone and not my own glory and name.  
 

The more I mature; the more I need You and seek to 
expose/unveil myself to You and others; real transparency 

brings real freedom – this is the pattern of Your Kingdom, the 
New Jerusalem(the Bride of Christ) is crystal clear!! Revelation 

21:2,10-11,18,21.  
 

I must seek to come out of hiding from You and man, so that I 
will know where I am. Help me to expose all my faults/ sins/ 

veils to You and all those in my team – James 5:16, so that I 
will be healed and my fellowship with You and them will be true 

– 1 John 1:7. As I follow the humble Lamb; You arise as the 
powerful Lion in my life as my defence. As I do my job which is 

humbling myself; You will do Your job – which is exalting and 

lifting me up as your son. Thank You Lord!!!!! 
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10. FILLING WITH HIS WORD  
 
Drink from the river of life; the revelation of Jesus 

Revelation 22:1-3  
 

(Note: Eat the Word of God as He leads you to study and 
mediate on the scriptures and prophetic words over your life. 

Pray for revelation and understanding through the Holy Spirit 

your teacher – 1 John 2:27; Ephesians 1:17-18.  
 

Do a word study on a topic God shows you. You can read one 
Bible chapter per day and a Proverb a day, and a Psalm. Just 

allow the Holy Spirit to lead you in His word.)  
 

11. YOUR PERSONAL SWORD OF THE SPIRIT

     
Note: Now take your personal proclamations, Your own Sword 
of the Spirit which are the words and promises which the Lord 

has given you for your mountains in your life; for example: 
family, finances, spouse, ministry etc. It is good to write these 

down in your Eternal Plan document. Now proclaim them, and 
as you do, your faith is growing and you are getting ready to 

enter His gates of thanksgiving which is the next point – TPW.  

 
This is where you thank God for the promises and praise Him 

that it is already done. Even while you are proclaiming these 
promises over your life start to enter into thanksgiving.  

 
When you are done; really praise Him loud for the 

breakthrough in each area. Remember; praise is the proof you 
have faith, therefore - FAITH PRAISES HIM!!! 
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12. GIVING HIM OUR LOVE – TPW – Worship  
 
Entering the three gates (Thanksgiving; Praise and 

Worship - TPW):  
 

(Note: our highest calling is TPW. Make sure you are prepared 
and have your full armour on before starting your TPW. 

Worship is the highest level of warfare!  There are three 

levels/gates that we have to go through. The first is at 
Thanksgiving, the second at Praise and the third level at 

Worship. At each level there is a different intensity and level of 
demonic resistance from the enemy, do not let the devil distract 

you, just keep going until the Holy Spirit promotes you and lifts 
you to the next level.  

 
Along the way of TPW you will need to overcome thoughts and 

demonic attacks of worry, doubt, unbelief, stress, lust, fear, 
strife, pride, division, disunity, accusation, self-seeking, self-

righteousness, self-justification, and other hidden sin. The 
enemy will desperately try and distract your TPW along the 

way.  
 

He also will try and stop you by accusing you as he finds 

something that belongs to him in your heart. So as you 
progress you will need to overcome through using the blood of 

Jesus by confessing your sin and laying aside all the weights 
that keep you down from the next level.  

 
The key is focus on Jesus and His righteousness and not on 

your own weaknesses. At each step of TPW, there are different 
levels of devils resisting your breakthrough into worship. At 

each level they will bring a different thought and temptation.  
 

The final battle on this earth is all about worship and will be 
won through worship. All your breakthroughs and inheritance 

will be found in true worship! The enemy knows this, he will do 
everything to stop TPW in your life, as he is jealous of your 

inheritance in Fathers Kingdom. The enemy wants more than 

anything, the praise the glory and worship that belongs to God 
– these stolen praises is what strengthen the enemies kingdom.  

 
The more we TPW the weaker the enemy becomes and looses 

his grip over our lives. Remember our Father is longing for and 
seeking true worship in Spirit – John 4:23-24. He longs for and 
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desires your presence. Don‟t stop until you are in very glory of 
the Lord; and then there is always MORE GLORY!) 

 
Now is my chance to return to You O God what You have given 

to me, through TPW, which is my offering of Thanksgiving 
Praise and Worship. I am a joyful giver, as Father You love and 

take pleasure in a joyful giver. I can never thank You enough!!!  
 

I now enter through the three gates to breakthrough and 

breakout - Thanksgiving, Praise and Worship – TPW!!! This is 
entering the Kingdom of God through violence!! Thanksgiving 

and praises releases the foundation of Your House and 
establishes the walls, so that worship can reside in Your House. 

(see Ezra 3:10-12; Nehemiah 12:24,27)  It is written in Psalm 
107:21-22 Oh, that men would give thanks to the Lord for 

His goodness, And for His wonderful works to the 
children of men! 22     Let them sacrifice the sacrifices of 

thanksgiving, And declare His works with rejoicing. No 
matter how I feel, I will offer You the sacrifice of thanksgiving 

and praise with rejoicing.  
 

A sacrifice costs me something, it costs me something to thank 
and praise You when I don’t feel like it. Even as Paul and Silas 

thanked and praised You in jail, so I will do now (see Acts 

16:23-34). Here is my offering and sacrifice of joyful 
Thanksgiving, Praise and Worship.  

 
 

T - THANKSGIVING 
(Note: Thanksgiving is showing our appreciation and our deep 
gratitude for His goodness, mercy and love in our lives.)  

   
 

I enter Your gates of breakthrough with thanksgiving - Psalm 
100.   

 
I thank You Father for sending Jesus to suffer and die for me, 

saving me from eternal fire, punishment and torment in the 

lake that burns with fire.  
 

Thank You Jesus for the price You paid for me, all the pain and 
suffering You went through for me. Thank You for giving me the 

gift of repentance.  
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Thank You for forgiving me. Thank You for the new covenant 
agreement I have with You. Thank You so much that my name 

is now written in the Lambs Book of Life. Thank You that I am 
going to heaven; where there is no more pain and suffering; 

where I can live in Your glory and goodness getting to know 
You more, for all eternity.  

 
I cannot thank You enough for this, I will be forever grateful to 

You. I thank You for saving me from sin and the devil. Thank 

You Lord, that I am baptised into Christ and in the Holy Spirit. I 
thank You for all Your goodness and blessings in my life.  

 
Thank You for all my trials, pain and suffering, that I can 

share in Your pain, sufferings and heartache for this 
world. I give you all my pain as my offering to you, as Your 

suffered so much for me, thank You for these light afflictions of 
mine. I thank You, that all my trials are stepping stones to 

more of Your glory – 1 Thessalonians 5:18, Philippians 
1:29;3:10, Colossians 1:24, 1 Peter 4:12-16;5:10-11, Romans 

8:16-17;12:15.  
 

I thank You that all things work together for good in my life 
because I love You and called according to Your purpose – 

Romans 8:28. Thank You for Your promises for my life and that 

You always keep Your promises. I trust You completely and will 
thank You and praise You no matter what happens. I thank You 

for Your great endless love and victory in my life.  
 

Thank You for answering all my prayers. Thank You for Your fire 
that consumes this sacrifice and destroys the enemies 

strongholds and blockages. I thank You for the breakthrough in 
each mountain in my life.  Hebrews 13:15-16 Therefore by 

Him let us continually offer the sacrifice of praise to God, 
that is, the fruit of our lips, giving thanks to His name. 16 

But do not forget to do good and to share, for with such 
sacrifices God is well pleased. Yes Lord I will continually and 

consistently offer the sacrifice of TPW; as my desire is to be 
well pleasing to You each day; to make You smile each day 

, It is written,  I will praise the name of God with a song, 

And will magnify Him with thanksgiving. 31 This also shall 

please the Lord better than an ox or bull, Which has 
horns and hooves. Psalm 69:30-31. Yes Lord, I desire to 

please You  therefore I will thank and praise You.  
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(Note: Allow the Holy Spirit to lift you into praise by His 
anointing and power. This process is conducted by the Holy 

Spirit, as you suddenly feel His presence taking up a level into 
praise) 

 

 

P - PRAISE 
 

(Note: Praise is when we magnify the Lord and boast in His 
greatness; talk, sing and shout about Him).    

 
Faith praises You and this is the proof and evidence of my faith 

that You are waiting for. I now enter Your courts with praise.  
 

Psalm 100:1-4 Make a joyful shout to the Lord, all you 
lands! 2 Serve the Lord with gladness; Come before His 

presence with singing. 3 Know that the Lord, He is God; It 
is He who has made us, and not we ourselves; We are His 

people and the sheep of His pasture. 4 Enter into His 
gates with thanksgiving, And into His courts with praise. 

Be thankful to Him, and bless His name.  
 

I will come before Your presence with a loud shout and singing. 

As I praise Your name, You live in and inhabit my praises. My 
praises are Your dwelling place!!! As I praise You, You are 

releasing Your angels to help me.  
 

Its I written in Revelation 19:5, Then a voice came from the 
throne, saying, ―Praise our God, all you His servants and 

those who fear Him, both small and great!‖ Yes I fear You 
and love You and will praise You all the days of my life. It is my 

duty and responsibility to give You all the glory and honour 
back to You as it all belongs to You.  

 
Isaiah 42:8 I am the Lord, that is My name; And My glory I 

will not give to another,   Nor My praise to carved 
images.  To give You all the glory and praise, is a righteous 

thing to do, as all the glory comes from and belongs to You; as 

You alone are glorious.   
 

I am not ashamed of You Jesus, to shout Your praises. You died 
publicly for me, I will shout Your praises with a loud voice, just 

as they do in heaven. You are my magnificent obsession, You 
are Holy righteous and true.  
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I give You glory, honour, praise, blessing and riches. I 

dedicate my life to lifting up Your name and glory!!!  
 

 

W - WORSHIP 
 

(Note: Once again, just keep praising the Lord until the Holy 

Spirit lifts you up into the next level which is worship. Now just 
worship by His power, until He promotes you into His glory. 

Worship is when we adore Him and talk directly to Him of our 
deep adoration and love. You can go as deep as you want now.)  

 
Help me Holy Spirit to worship in Spirit and Truth. Lord stir up 

the affections of my heart for You. Ravish my heart for You.  
 

Jesus, enrapture me with Your love. I will now worship as they 
do in heaven. You will be done on earth as it is in heaven, 

starting in my life and house.  
 

Then I looked, and I heard the voice of many angels 
around the throne, the living creatures, and the elders; 

and the number of them was ten thousand times ten 

thousand, and thousands of thousands, 12 saying with a 
loud voice:    ―Worthy is the Lamb who was slain   To 

receive power and riches and wisdom,   And strength and 
honor and glory and blessing Revelation 5:11-12 –I now 

give; all the power, riches, wisdom, strength, honour, glory and 
blessings back to You, as it all belongs to You Jesus. You alone 

are worthy!!!! You are my desire.  
 

I love and adore You, My precious saviour and King. I worship 
You in the beauty of holiness.  

 
Abba Father You are so special to me – I love You with all my 

heart. Holy, Holy, Holy is the Lord God almighty, who was and 
is and is to come.  

 

Hallel Psalms – Psalm 113-118 and 136 these are the Psalms 
that Paul and Silas sang and prayed when in jail. Praise Psalms: 

5;8;19;29;33;89;93;96;104;148;150. 
 

(Note: Now if you have time you can return to the HoP prayer 
guideline point 6 and 7 which are: 6. Watch and see what 

Jesus is doing and 7. Praying Always With All Prayer and 
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Supplication. If you don‟t have time to do it now; then you 
can look at doing the rest later during the day or in the 

evening. Learn to wait on Him in silence. Allow Him to lead you, 
there is no condemnation for not finishing all the points, the 

main thing is to connect with Him. Faith proclamations - you 
can use these points as and when you need to) 
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THE SWORD OF THE 
SPIRIT 

 

 

Faith proclamations and other prayers 
 

 

1. BUILDING MY FAITH:   
 

TAKING BACK MY LAND AND POSSESSING MY FUTURE IN 
HIM 

 

To access the things of the Spirit, I need to be walking in the 
Spirit. To do this I need to think and speak words of the Spirit. 

Your words are Spirit and life - John 6:63. I need to be in faith 
everyday concerning all the promises that You have given to 

me. Through faith and patience, I will inherit Your promises.  
 

It pleases Your Abba, when I use my faith to access Your 
inheritance for me Your son; as You delight to give me good 

gifts. The words that I speak will release Your Kingdom in my 
life and break down strongholds of the enemy all around me.  

 
This is now my confession of faith:  

I now stand in faith on the infallible, unchangeable, immovable, 
solid, eternal, word of God. Jesus You are the Word of God. You 

cannot and will not lie. God, You are faithful, and will do 

whatever You have promised me.  
 

You are not a man that You should lie, have You not said it and 
will it not come to pass? Numbers 23:19.  

 
Each word of Yours, has the power in itself, to fulfil itself. Jesus, 

You always do what You say, for You are completely faithful to 
Your Word and to me. I believe that it will come to pass, just as 

You have said to me.  
 

I believe and call those things that be not, as though they are; 
according to Romans 4:17b. Now Faith is the substance of 

things hoped for and the evidence of things not seen with my 
eyes – Hebrews 11:1.  
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Now Faith, is the evidence that demands a verdict, Father You 

are now waiting for the evidence to judge in my favour. 
Hebrews 11:6 But without faith it is impossible to please 

Him, for he who comes to God must believe that He is, 
and that He is a rewarder of those who diligently seek 

Him. Faith comes by hearing Your word, as I speak Your words, 
faith comes and faith is released. Faith is released as You speak 

to me. I thank You Father that I can hear your voice daily.   

 
The evidence You are waiting for, is my faith, today, I bring my 

evidence (that is my faith), to You My Abba Father. Father here 
is my faith, I present my faith in your Word, without looking at 

the natural realm, please judge and rule in my favour.  
 

I believe, therefore I speak what I believe; faith is now released 
out of my mouth. The proof and evidence before heaven of my 

faith is my TPW – Thanksgiving, Praise and Worship.  
 

I thank You Jesus, that I can hear You speak to me as Your 
sheep know your voice. I receive the revelation that comes by 

hearing and obeying Your Word. I have obedient ears now, I 
hear in order to obey.  

 

Romans 12:3c as God has dealt to each one a measure of 
faith. I have faith as a gift from God, I thank you now for Your 

faith in my heart it is increasing from day to day.  
 

Jesus You are my shield of faith, You are my Sword of the 
Spirit. I see Your angels listening to and being put into action 

by every Word of Yours that I release; as they listen to and 
obey Your Words.  

  
Romans 10:8  But what does it say? ―The word is near 

you, in your mouth and in your heart‖ (that is, the word 
of faith which we preach) As I say these words of God aloud 

faith is coming and growing everyday as, faith comes by 
hearing, and hearing by the word of God. Romans 10:17, I 

actively listen to and obey the word with obedient ears, as I do 

this, the faith of God is coming into my heart. I receive Your 
faith Jesus by the Spirit of revelation knowledge. 

 
It is written Proverbs 18:20-21 A man‘s stomach shall 

be satisfied from the fruit of his mouth;   From the 
produce of his lips he shall be filled. 
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21  Death and life are in the power of the tongue, And 
those who love it will eat its fruit. I refuse to speak death 

over my life, I only speak life. As I speak life, I release Your life 
over my family, friends, ministry and Eternal Plan.  

 
Proverbs 12:14 ―A man will be satisfied with good by the 

fruit of his mouth…‖ 
Proverbs 13:2 ―A man shall eat well by the fruit 

of his mouth...‖ 

 
All provision and food comes through my mouth. Help me Lord 

to always release life and good fruit from lips.  
 

True faith does not focus on the facts, but has the power 
to change the facts. 

 
And not being weak in faith,  he did not consider his own 

body, already dead (since he was about a hundred years 
old), and the deadness of Sarah‘s womb. 20 He did not 

waver at the promise of God through unbelief, but 
was strengthened in faith, giving glory to God, 21 and 

being fully convinced that what He had promised He was 
also able to perform. Romans 4:19-21 

 

Faith is a higher level of reality than the facts. The truth 
and faith change all things. 

 
All created matter was made from faith. Therefore, faith 

is a higher level substance; superior matter, than any 
physical object or substance. 

 
Everything we can see with our eyes today, consists 

entirely of matter made by faith. 
 

 
Faith does not focus on the facts; it changes the facts to 

come into alignment with the truth. 
 

Hebrews 11:1-3  Now faith is the substance of things 

hoped for, the evidence of things not seen. 2 For by it the 
elders obtained a good testimony. 
3 By faith we understand that the worlds were framed by 
the word of God, so that the things which are seen were 

not made of things which are visible. 
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By the word of the Lord the heavens were made, And all 
the host of them by the breath of His mouth. Psalm 33:6 

 
 

I will have whatever I say, when I believe what I say. I now 
believe therefore I speak the word of faith. It is written in 

Hebrews 11:3 By faith we understand that the worlds 
were framed by the word of God, so that the things 

which are seen were not made of things which are 

visible. So as I speak; the world and life that You have for me 
is formed by Your spoken Word, that comes out of my mouth.  

 
My future is created by my mouth, as life and death are in the 

power of my tongue Proverbs 18:21.  Jesus, You are watching 
over Your Word to perform it, as I speak Your Word over my 

life, You perform the Word. You are just waiting for me to 
speak.  

 
You have spoken over my life, now it is my turn to speak, like 

Father like son. Gen 1:1-12; Jeremiah 1:12. It is written,  And 
since we have the same spirit of faith, according to what 

is written, ―I believed and therefore I spoke,‖ we also 
believe and therefore speak – 2 Corinthians 4:13.  

 

Psalm 103:1-6   Bless the Lord, O my soul;  And all that is 
within me, bless His holy name! 
2  Bless the Lord, O my soul, 
    And forget not all His benefits: 
3   Who forgives all your iniquities, 
     Who heals all your diseases, 
4   Who redeems your life from destruction, 

Who crowns you with lovingkindness and tender  

mercies, 
5    Who satisfies your mouth with good things, 

       So that your youth is renewed like the eagle‘s. 
6     The Lord executes righteousness 

       And justice for all who are oppressed.  
 

Psalm 103:20-21   Bless the Lord, you His angels, 

     Who excel in strength, who do His word, 
     Heeding the voice of His word. 
21     Bless the Lord, all you His hosts, 
      You ministers of His, who do His pleasure.  
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Your angels listen to and are activated by the voice of 
Your spoken word. 

 
When we give voice to Your word, commands, business, 

acts and cases that are within Your will and purpose for 
our lives, the angels obey Your spoken word. 

 
Your word grows in our hearts until it is ready to produce 

a harvest of fruit and success!! Faith arises when the word is 

mature in our hearts. Faith pleases God and moves 
mountains. Mustard tree faith is what moves mountains. 

Jesus, thank You for maturing my faith from a seed to a large 
fruitful mustard tree of faith that gets results.  

 
Joshua 1:8  This Book of the Law shall not depart from 

your mouth, but you shall meditate in it day and night, 
that you may observe to do according to all that is 

written in it. For then you will make your way 
prosperous, and then you will have good success. 

 
I now keep Your word in my mouth and heart through 

meditation which is to: roar, growl, groan, utter, speak, 
muse, imagine the word of God 

 

Mark 5:34 And He said to her,  ―Daughter, your faith has 
made you well. Go in peace, and be healed of your 

affliction.‖ 
 

Matthew 9:29 Then He touched their eyes, 
saying, ―According to your faith let it be to you.‖ 30 And 

their eyes were opened...‖ 
 

Luke 17:6 So the Lord said, ―If you have faith as a 
mustard seed, you can say to this mulberry tree, ‗Be 

pulled up by the roots and be planted in the sea,‘ and it 
would obey you. 

 
―It is like a mustard seed, which a man took and put in 

his garden; and it grew and became a large tree, and the 

birds of the air nested in its branches.‖ Luke 13:19  
 

My faith has grown into a large mustard tree from a tiny seed!  
 

Acts 27:25 Therefore take heart, men, for I believe 
God that it will be just as it was told me. 
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God You are faithful and will do what You have said in 

Your Word, dreams, visions and prophetic words and all 
Your promises for my life.  

 
Mark 11:22-24 ―…Have faith in God. 23 For assuredly, I say 

to you, whoever says to this mountain, ‗Be removed and 
be cast into the sea,‘ and does not doubt in his heart, but 

believes that those things he says will be done, he will 

have whatever he says.  
24 Therefore I say to you, whatever things you ask when 

you pray, believe that you receive them, and you will 
have them. 

Therefore, I am not moved by circumstances; but 
circumstances change as I speak to them with Now faith filled 

words. I speak to my mountain/problem and not about my 
mountains/problems.  

 
John 14:13-14  And whatever you ask in My name, that I 

will do, that the Father may be glorified in the Son. 14 If 
you ask anything in My name, I will do it. 

 
Faith does not focus on the facts; it changes the facts!  

 

Faith gets the facts to line up with the truth.  
I now focus on what Jesus says and His promises for me 

and see the facts bowing to His word.  
 

 
Creation 101 - Gods way of doing things 

When we pray the prayer of now faith and then speak 
with now faith; it is at this time; that Jesus Who is the word 

steps in and does the works for us! As He says, "I will do 
it!" 

 
This is the power of the Word spoken in faith that comes from 

hearing His voice. Jesus backs up our words; when we pray the 
prayer of now faith and speak the words of now faith within His 

will for our lives.  

 
Therefore circumstances/facts are subject to the law of faith 

and will change. Your word is the truth and is above the 
facts/circumstances. The facts will change to align with Your 

truth for my life. Jesus You are the truth. I now believe in and 
stand on truth. Romans 3:27.  
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It is written in 1 John5:4 For whatever is born of God 

overcomes the world. And this is the victory that has 
overcome the world— our faith. I overcome the world; the 

lust of flesh, the lust the eyes and the pride of life all through 
Now faith, thank You Lord for this faith You have given to me.  

 
It is written, For though we walk in the flesh, we do not 

war according to the flesh. 4 For the weapons of our 

warfare are not carnal but mighty in God for pulling 
down strongholds, 5 casting down arguments and every 

high thing that exalts itself against the knowledge of 
God, bringing every thought into captivity to the 

obedience of Christ,- 2 Corinthians 10:3-5. I see this war is 

not against people but against demonic spirits that hate me and 
my family. This war is a war fought with words and thoughts, 

therefore I take every thought captive to obey Your word in my 
life.  

 
I speak and think Your words of life in my life. The words that 

come out of my mouth are a weapon, so I speak in faith 
believing the strongholds of satan in my life are coming down 

as I speak. Your Word, breaks the enemy strongholds around 

me, I release Your Words in faith.  
 

Your word is like a hammer on a rock and a consuming fire 
(Jeremiah 23:29), it destroys all flesh and darkness in my life, 

bringing life and liberty wherever it goes. I see the strongholds 
of doubt, unbelief, fear, curses, witchcraft, pride, lust, strife, 

anger, discouragement, wounds, pain, anxiety, sickness, 
disease and poverty all coming down in Jesus name.  

 
I now submit to God and resist all these forces of hell. I receive 

Your abundant life, peace, love, joy, self control, meekness, 
power, wisdom, healing, blessings, revelation, angelic help and 

ministry.   
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2. MY ENEMY IS DEFEATED:  
Jesus has defeated the devil, by Father’s great love… 

Hallelujah!!!!! \o/  
Hebrews 2:14 Inasmuch then as the children have 

partaken of flesh and blood, He Himself likewise shared 
in the same, that through death He might destroy him 

who had the power of death, that is, the devil, death and 
the devil no longer have any power over me by the power of 

the cross of Christ.  
 

―Do not be afraid; I am the First and the Last. 18 I am He 
who lives, and was dead, and behold, I am alive 

forevermore. Amen. And I have the keys of Hades and of 
Death‖ Revelation 2:17-18. You have conquered death, hell 

and the grave, You live forevermore. Colossians 1:10 says, ―He 

has delivered us from the power of darkness and 
conveyed us into the kingdom of the Son of His love‖ I 

believe that I have been set free from the power of the devil 
and his kingdom.  

 
I am only safe from this power of darkness to the degree I 

abide in the Kingdom of Jesus’ love and light. Help me to abide 
in Your word and love, Jesus.  

 
Luke 10:19  ―Behold, I give you the authority to trample 

on serpents and scorpions, and over all the power of the 
enemy, and nothing shall by any means hurt you‖ You 

have placed the devil under my feet, I have authority over all 
the power of the devil. I am not afraid of the devil, his demons, 

nor his attacks. As Your word says in Romans 16:20, ―And the 

God of peace will crush Satan under your feet shortly‖ 
Thank You Jesus that You crush satan under my feet even as I 

walk in Your peace.  
 

James 4:7 says, ―Therefore submit to God. Resist the devil 
and he will flee from you‖ Yes Lord I submit to You and 

resist the devil and he has to flee from me; fear(immani), 
anxiety, stress, unbelief, doubt, lust, pride, anger, 

discouragement, sickness, jezebel, mammon are all of the 
devil, I resist these spirits now in Jesus name. They have 

submit to Gods word and flee.  
 

1 John 3:8 says,  ―He who sins is of the devil, for the devil 
has sinned from the beginning. For this purpose the Son 

of God was manifested, that He might destroy the works 
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of the devil.‖ Thank You Jesus, that You have destroyed the 
works of the devil on the cross for me.  

 
All the works of the devil in my life are now cancelled and 

destroyed by the power of the cross. Sin, sickness, worry, 
fear(immani), pride, lust, oppression, lack and poverty have 

been defeated. You already have the victory in this battle, You 
have won the battle.  

 

I take the victory You have bought for me and live it out 
today!!!! \o/ TPW loud!!! \\// The devil is defeated, Jesus 

is my breakthrough and victory… HALLELUJAH!!!!!! 
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3. PRESERVE MY WALK:   
 

Father, as sin/darkness increases in this time, so Your grace 
and glory will increase to keep me on Your holy highway - 

Romans 5:20; Is 35:8-10; 60:1-2. Keep my heart blameless 
and pure towards You, sanctify and set me apart from the spirit 

of the world. Deliver me from temptation and lead me not into 
evil and keep me from secret sins - Matthew 6:13; Jn17:15; 

Psalm 19:12.  
 

Keep me from the lust of the eyes and flesh; and the pride of 
life 1 Jn2:16 as Your words says, ―Beloved, I beg you as 

sojourners and pilgrims, abstain from fleshly lusts which 

war against the soul‖ - 1 Peter 2:11. Help me fight this war 

against my soul; help me to be an overcomer in this dark time. 
Give me abundance of self-control.  

 
Deliver me from my own desires and lusts in my flesh, which 

are any unholy fears, counsels, reasonings, deceptions, 
addictions, image, food, alcohol, drugs, immorality, unrighteous 

thought patterns etc. Also keep me from the lust of the eyes; 

that is, looking with lust at things, people, programmes, 
movies, articles, immoral pictures and all forms of covetousness 

i.e. lusting after things Job 31:1; Psalm 101:3-4; Matthew 
5:28.  
 
―Turn away my eyes from looking at worthless things, 
And revive me in Your way‖ Psalm 119:36 Keep me from 

reading and focusing on worthless, corrupt, negative and fearful 

things, that don’t bring life to my heart (Proverbs 4:23).  
 

Set a guard over my eye and ear gates; keep me free from all 
compromise. Help me to set my focus on things above and not 

on this world - Col 3:1-2. As You say, ―Finally, brethren, 
whatever things are true, whatever things are noble, 

whatever things are just, whatever things are pure, 
whatever things are lovely, whatever things are of good 

report, if there is any virtue and if there is anything 
praiseworthy—meditate on these things‖ – Philippians 4:8. 

Yes Lord, help me to desire and focus and think about things 
that line up with these eight characteristics – thoughts of light.  

 
―You will keep him in perfect peace,  Whose mind is 

stayed on You, Because he trusts in You‖ Isaiah 26:3. Help 
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me to set my mind and thoughts on You, Your word and 
things of the Spirit.    

 
―For those who live according to the flesh set their minds 

on the things of the flesh, but those who live according 
to the Spirit, the things of the Spirit. 6 For to be carnally 

minded is death, but to be spiritually minded is life and 
peace‖ Romans 8:5-6. Help me to have a disciplined mind; 

Your mind is disciplined. I take your mind, the mind of Christ, 

Your mind/thought are my helmet of salvation covering my 
mind. Help me to not eat mixed seed, or contaminated food.  

    
Keep a guard over my mouth (Psalm 39:1) and help me only 

speak what brings forth life from a heart of love and truth. ―Let 
no corrupt word proceed out of your mouth, but what is 

good for necessary edification, that it may impart grace 
to the hearers.” Ephesians 4:29. Help me to speak words of 

life over myself and others, my heart and mouth are filled with 
life - Proverbs 18:21; Psalm 17:3 141:3; 19:14; James 3:2; 

Ephesians 4:29, 5:4.  
 

Help me to build these walls of salvation around my life. ―Now 
to Him who is able to keep you from stumbling, And to 

present you faultless Before the presence of His glory 

with exceeding joy‖ - Jude 24. You are the only One Who is 
able to keep me from stumbling, helping me to be faultless 

before Your glorious throne.  
 

You set me free by Your grace and love, as You say, 
―Therefore if the Son makes you free, you shall be free 

indeed‖ John 8:36. Thank You Jesus, you made me free from 
death, this flesh and the world and the enemy!!!! 
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4. I FORGET THE PAST AND EMBRACE 
THE NEW:     

 

―Do not remember the former things, Nor consider the 
things of old. 19 Behold, I will do a new thing, Now it shall 

spring forth; Shall you not know it? I will even make a 
road in the wilderness And rivers in the desert‖ - Isaiah 

43:18-19. Yes Lord, I choose today to forget the past, 

yesterday, my sin, my losses, my pain and my failures etc.  
 

I now behold, focus on, embrace and thank You for the New 
thing. You are the new thing in my life Jesus, and everything 

You have for me that is brand new I receive now.  
 

I choose to believe what You say!!! Your glory is the new 
thing!!! Make me into a new wine skin, so I can receive and 

release the new wine. I embrace Your word and Your promises 
by faith. I won’t turn back like Lots wife and hug the demons of 

the past failures and losses in unbelief.  
 

I now look to You and magnify You!!! As it is written… 
―Brethren, I do not count myself to have apprehended; 

but one thing I do, forgetting those things which are 

behind and reaching forward to those things which are 
ahead, 14 I press toward the goal for the prize of the 

upward call of God in Christ Jesus‖ Philippians 3:13 -14. My 
future and my hope is not behind me, it is ahead of me, in You 

Jesus, You are my future and my hope.  
 

I now embrace Your words over my life and lift up the staff of 
Your words over my life and those whom you have given to me. 

Everything, must submit to Your word for me. Your word will 
come to pass. Now is the time for new things in my life, faith is 

NOW! 
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5. HEALING – DIVINE HEALTH:  
 

All things are possible to them that believe. I believe now that I 
am healed spirit, soul and body according to your Word.  

 
I live in divine health as Holy Spirit quickens my body. You 

showed us that Your will and heart for people is divine health in 
Matthew 8:16-17; When evening had come, they brought 

to Him many who were demon-possessed. And He cast 
out the spirits with a word, and healed all who were sick, 
17 that it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Isaiah 
the prophet, saying: ―He Himself took our infirmities And 

bore our sicknesses.‖ Thank You Jesus, that You took all my 
sickness on Your body at the cross. It therefore does not belong 

to me, as you have given me abundant life. It belongs at the 

cross, all my sickness and infirmities were nailed to the cross.  
 

Forgive me for thinking that this infirmity is mine, You took it 
for me, I release it now. 1 Peter 2:24 it is written, who 

Himself bore our sins in His own body on the tree, that 
we, having died to sins, might live for righteousness— by 

whose stripes you were healed. I am not the sick trying to 
get healed; but I am the healed being attacked with lying 

symptoms. Give me eyes of love and faith to see my healing as 
You see it.   

 
As you took my sins so you took my sickness. Sickness is not 

my inheritance, divine life and health is my portion as a son of 
God. I therefore reject every lying symptom and the facts of 

sickness which is contrary to Gods will and word for my life.  

 
I don’t look and trust in the facts, I look at and trust in the 

truth of Your word. The truth supersedes the facts! No matter 
how I feel and how sick my body is, Your word is above the 

doctors reports and my feelings.  
 

I stand on Your truth and I am healed by Your word.  “He sent 
His word and healed them, And delivered them from their 

destructions‖ Psalm 107:20. As I become intimate with Your 
word and truth so I am set free, as truth sets me free, the truth 

of healing and divine health sets me free - John8:32.  
 

You not only restore my body; but my soul is restored as well 
as you say in Psalm 23:3 He restores my soul; He leads me 

in the paths of righteousness For His name‘s sake. You 
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say in Isaiah 53:4-5; Surely He has borne our griefs And 
carried our sorrows; Yet we esteemed Him stricken, 

Smitten by God, and afflicted. But He was wounded for 
our transgressions, He was bruised for our iniquities; The 

chastisement for our peace was upon Him, And by His 
stripes we are healed. It is written in Psalm 103:3 Who 

forgives all your iniquities, Who heals all your diseases, 
You are my healer who heals all my diseases.  

 

In Psalm 107:20 you also say; He sent His word and healed 
them, And delivered them from their destructions. As I 

speak these words my spirit, soul and body is healed. I speak 
to all my mountains, sickness, infirmities, wounding, pain and 

say go in Jesus name. I am completely healed by Your stripes 
Jesus.  

 
I now TPW You on this and present my faith to You as the 

evidence of my healing and deliverance.   
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6. FINANCES - NEEDS AND PROVISION:   
 

Father I ask you to expose and deliver me from the spirit of 
mammon. Show me where I have the hat/covering of mammon 

in my life; which is made of fear, anxiety, stress and greed 
concerning my provision and wealth.  

 
Help me to take off this false hat/covering of mammon and put 

on the helmet of salvation which is Your mindset concerning 
Kingdom provision.  

 
Cover my mind with Your faith, hope and love. You said in 

Matthew 6:26, Look at the birds of the air, for they neither 
sow nor reap nor gather into barns; yet your heavenly 

Father feeds them. Are you not of more value than they? 

Thank You Abba, that I am more valuable to You than the 
billions of birds that You faithfully feed each day. If You take 

care of them You will take care of me. Therefore, You will take 
care of all of my needs. Because, oh how You love me Abba!!  

 
You are my heavenly Father and you give me my daily bread 

and supply all my needs, because You care for me. This is Your 
amazing grace! My life is more than food and finance. My life is 

You and You supply all that I need to live on this earth.  
 

You are my source and supply. You say in Matthew 6:33 But 
seek first the kingdom of God and His righteousness, and 

all these things shall be added to you. In Your Kingdom all 
my needs are met, help me to enter in and abide in Your 

Kingdom. By seeking Your Kingdom and righteousness - which 

is your peace, joy, love and Your way of being and doing what 
is right.  

 
Help me to do this first thing each day, as I do this, You will 

add to me “all these things”  – clothing, food, finances and all 
other needs in my family, church, ministry, business and 

community etc. You are making us righteous by power of your 
flesh, blood and Spirit.  

 
I now declare Your righteous blood over all my needs, seeds, 

finances and wealth and occupation. Through the blood of Your 
righteousness that provides and protects all You given to me.  

 
You say in Romans 8:36, ―He who did not spare His own 

Son, but delivered Him up for us all, how shall He not 
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with Him also freely give us all things?‖ I am Your son, You 
are my Abba Father and You always look after me and will 

freely give all things to me; because You love me so much. You 
gave Jesus for me; therefore, You will give me everything else 

that I need.  
 

You provide for all my needs supernaturally. I don’t look at how 
You will provide, all I know is You will, for You are faithful.  

 

I trust that you will lead me daily; showing me Your path of life 
and provision. In your perfect will is all Your provision for 

my life. You never leave me nor forsake me, I trust in You 
because You are a Faithful Father and you take care of Your 

sons.  
 

You are pleased to see me prosper, as it is written, And let 
them say continually, ―Let the Lord be magnified, Who 

has pleasure in the prosperity of His servant.‖ Psalm 
35:27b. I believe according to Your word in Philippians 4:19  
 
And my God shall supply all your need according to His 

riches in glory by Christ Jesus. Yes Lord, You will meet all 
my needs, according to Your riches in glory. Lord, You alone 

are my source; not my job, business or donors; even though 
You use them as channels You still remain my source. ―And 

God is able to make all grace abound toward you, that 
you, always having all sufficiency in all things, may have 

an abundance for every good work‖ 2 Corinthians 9:8. I 
believe that You always give me more than enough for my own 

needs and I am able to help and bless others and give into 

every good work. Thank You for abundance!  
 

You say in Deuteronomy 8:18 ―And you shall remember the 
Lord your God, for it is He who gives you power to get 

wealth, that He may establish His covenant which He 
swore to your fathers, as it is this day.‖ Thank You Lord for 

giving me wisdom, understanding and power to create wealth; 
in order to establish Your covenant on earth and to build Your 

Kingdom.  
 

I am a steward and not an owner of all You have given me. 
Thank You Lord for giving me seed to sow and for multiplying 

all the seed I sow. I am a joyful and excited giver.  
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You said it is ―more blessed to give than receive.‖ I now 
give; therefore I am more blessed. I am blessed coming in and 

blessed going out; blessed in the city and blessed in the 
country. Everything I put my hand shall prosper; as I only do 

what I see You doing Jesus.  
 

Thank You Lord for loosing financial miracles and provision in 
my life right now; as I loose them on earth. As You said, 

whatever I loose on earth is loosed in heaven. Your name is 

Yahweh Jireh – the Lord my Provider. I don’t look and trust in 
the facts and lack, I look at and trust in the truth of Your word.  

 
The truth supersedes the facts! No matter how I feel and how 

little finances I have, Your word is above lack, cash flows, bank 
statements and my wallet. I stand on Your truth, You have 

supplied all my needs according to Your word. You add to me 
all that I need daily.  

 
Therefore, I refuse to worry and be afraid about my 

finances and my needs. I resist the spirit of fear, mammon, 
poverty, lack and I now break the power of the devil over my 

finances in Jesus name. I now command you thief, according 
Proverbs 6:31 to payback seven times what you have stolen 

from me, my family, church and business, in Jesus name.  

 
PRAISE THE LORD!!! YOU ARE MY PROVIDER!! 
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7. RESTORATION OF ALL THINGS:  
 

It is written, whom heaven must receive until the times of 
restoration of all things, which God has spoken by the 

mouth of all His holy prophets since the world began. - 
Acts3:21. It is NOW the time for restoration in my life and in 

this nation. It is Father’s good pleasure to give me the Kingdom 
– Luke 12:32.  

 
The kingdom of darkness is shaking and falling now! Hebrews 

12:26-27 and Revelation 18. I now receive Father’s Kingdom of 
righteousness, peace and joy in His Holy Spirit.  

 
I am His son, receiving a Kingdom which cannot be shaken, no 

matter what happens in my life or the world, I will not be 

shaken – Hebrews 12:28. Father will cause me to inherit the 
land as I wait on Him and keep His way, He will exalt me to 

inherit the land - Psalm 37:34.  
 

I now am receiving and walking into my eternal inheritance 
which Christ purchased for me at the cross. Its is written in 

Zechariah 9:12 Return to the stronghold, You prisoners of 
hope. Even today I declare That I will restore double to 

you. Yes Lord I will return to You, for You are my trustworthy 
stronghold; for You will restore double to me even this day. 

Today is the time of restoration, the beginning of the 
restoration of all things in my life, my children, family, 

relationships, ministry, spirit, soul, body, visions, dreams, 
hopes, time, business, finances all things that were lost.  

 

In Proverbs 6:30-31 It is also written…People do not despise 
a thief If he steals to satisfy himself when he is starving. 
31Yet when he is found, he must restore sevenfold; He 
may have to give up all the substance of his house. 

According to the scripture, satan you are judged by Gods word 
as the thief (John 10:10), you have stolen enough; it is 

payback time. I command  you to restore sevenfold of 
everything you have stolen from me, my family, you have been 

caught, now pay back seven times, in Jesus name. I thank 
Father that You force the devil to payback what he stole from 

me now.  
 

It is written in Isaiah 49: 8,10,11 Thus says the Lord: ―In an 
acceptable time I have heard You, And in the day of 

salvation I have helped You; I will preserve You and give 
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You As a covenant to the people, To restore the earth, To 
cause them to inherit the desolate heritages; I now 

receive and inherit the desolate inheritances, not just my own 
inheritances, but the inheritances of those who never received 

them while on earth and left them behind. I pick them up now 
in Jesus name.    

 
It is written, 10They shall neither hunger nor thirst, 

Neither heat nor sun shall strike them; For He who has 

mercy on them will lead them, Even by the springs of 
water He will guide them. 11I will make each of My 

mountains a road, And My highways shall be elevated. I 
say yes Lord it is so according to Your Word let it be unto me. 

  
 

It is also written in Joel 2:25-26, ―So I will restore to you 
the years that the swarming locust has eaten, The 

crawling locust, The consuming locust, And the chewing 
locust, My great army which I sent among you. 26You 

shall eat in plenty and be satisfied, And praise the name 
of the Lord your God, Who has dealt wondrously with 

you; And My people shall never be put to shame. You are 
now restoring everything that was stolen and eaten by the 

enemy many times over. Thank You Jesus, we are You dwelling 

place, we will never be put to shame!!!!!   
 

It is written, in Joshua 1:5 “No man shall be able to stand 
before you all the days of your life; as I was with Moses, 

so I will be with you. I will not leave you nor forsake you 
According to Your word I will be strong and courageous I will 

not bow down and submit to fear, unbelief and discouragement. 
Yes thank You Jesus You are with me and will never, never, 

never, never leave me.  You make the crooked places straight. 
You make a road in the wilderness and rivers in the desert. 

Your word is continually in our hearts and mouths - so we will 
see prosperity and success as Your word declares.  
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8. MANAGING TIME GOD‘S WAY:  
 

All the works are already finished and completed by You.  I 
know and thank You Jesus, that You have plans to prosper me. 

I know that You have a hope and a future for me. I know those 
plans are good and I know that they will come to pass, because 

You said they would, as it is written in Jeremiah 29:11.  
 

For You are faithful to Your words and always do what You say, 
as You are way the Way, the Truth and the Life, You are not a 

man that You should lie. I believe that all the works I am called 
to do, Your plans; have been prepared for me before I was 

created.  
 

These works have already been completed, from the foundation 

of the world. Hebrews 4:3,10 For we who have believed do 
enter that rest, as He has said: ―So I swore in My wrath, 

‗They shall not enter My rest,‘ ‖ although the works were 
finished from the foundation of the world….V10 For he 

who has entered His rest has himself also ceased from 
his works as God did from His.  I now believe and enter the 

rest of faith. I now cease from all my own works, which are the 
works of the flesh, that is all my fears, worries, stress, unbelief, 

past failures, discouragement, lust, pride, my plans and my 
best efforts.  

 
I allow You Jesus and Holy Spirit to do Your works in and 

through me. I let go of the past and press on to the new thing 
You have for me. My inheritance has been completed by You 

Jesus at the cross and by Your blood. As it is written;  For we 

are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good 
works, which God prepared beforehand that we should 

walk in them - Eph2:10. Before I was born You prepared and 
completed all the works I am called to do. They are finished. 

This is Father’s amazing grace!  
 

I trust You to perfect and complete all Your will in my life 
according to Col 4:2 that says, ―….laboring fervently for you 

in prayers, that you may stand perfect and complete in 
all the will of God‖. My mountain/burden and daily pressure 

of this calling, will fall down with shouts of, “grace, grace to this 
mountain,” according to Zec 4:6.  

 
These works might be too much for me; but they are not too 

much for You. You are the God of the supernatural.  
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Not by my own power, nor by my own strength, but by Your 

Spirit, Lord. You have taken my lack of ability, understanding 
and strength, and You have given me Your ability, 

understanding and strength, this is called, GRACE - Matthew 
8:17; Philippians 4:13.  

 
I am not intimidated or stressed by the great calling and task 

You has given to me. I see it done in Jesus name. You say in 

Mark 11:23, For assuredly, I say to you, whoever says to 
this mountain, ‗Be removed and be cast into the sea,‘ and 

does not doubt in his heart, but believes that those 
things he says will be done, he will have whatever he 

says.  
 

Therefore, I speak to my “mountain of work” in Jesus name and 
it will be moved. I say to the mountain of all the works, “you 

are done and complete in Jesus name.” I believe what I say and 
get what I say, as Jesus You are doing the works in and 

through me and those assigned to help me. 
 

I take my eyes off the mountain of circumstances and tasks 
and put my eyes on the vision of the all tasks completed, in 

the appointed time according to Habakkuk 2:2-3.  

 
Nothing and no one can stop me from fulfilling Gods will 

and plan for my life!!!! This is your staff and rod for me to 
rule with, everything must submit to Your will for my life. I see 

it finished in the appointed time.  
 

I now enter the rest of faith - that all the works, my calling etc 
has already been completed by You Jesus. I now believe, Father 

that all the projects, tasks You have given to me to do, have 
been completed already by You and Your Son. “The Lord will 

perfect that which concerns me‖ Psalm 138:8a. You do all 
things for me according to Your Word in Psalm 57:2 ―I will cry 

out to God Most High, To God who performs all things for 
me‖   That You Jesus, will do them in and through me just as 

You have promised in your Word as You say in John 14:13-14;  
And whatever you ask in My name, that I will do, that the 
Father may be glorified in the Son. 14 If you ask anything 

in My name, I will do it.  
 

I see You the WORD of God doing it, even as I speak Your 
words now. In Numbers 23:19 it is also written,  ―God is not a 
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man, that He should lie, Nor a son of man, that He should 
repent. Has He said, and will He not do? Or has He 

spoken, and will He not make it good? Yes Lord, Your Word 
will come to pass over my life as it is written in Isaiah 55:11 So 

shall My word be that goes forth from My mouth; It shall 
not return to Me void, But it shall accomplish what I 

please,   And it shall prosper in the thing for which I sent 
it.  

 

I believe all the words, visions, dreams and prophecies You 
have spoken over my life are complete in You and by You. I see 

and release divine order and the heavenly pattern in the house 
I am called to build for you.  

 
Time was made by You and submits to You, I do not submit 

to time, but I submit to You. Your faith is now, Your love is 
now, You are the eternal I AM, You are always in the NOW!  

 
I release every second and minute of each day into Your hands 

and thank You that You have given me more than enough time 
to do everything You want me to do; even if you have to stop 

the time, like you did for Joshua. My times are in Your hands. I 
repent for resist the fear of all the time pressures that come on 

me daily, in Jesus name. I will not rush, or fear, as time 

submits to Jesus. I now walk in Your peace that passes all 
understanding resting in Your works.  

 
Help me to set my project plans, tasks and priorities according 

to Your wisdom and perfect will. Help me to FOCUS, doing one 
thing at a time, while abiding in Your rest, trusting that You are 

taking care of everything else.  
I will not be forced or pressured into anything, as You lead me 

beside still waters and restore my soul. Unless You build the 
house, I labour in vain – Psalm 127.  

 
I thank You now for supernatural productivity!!! The power 

to create wealth and to do things!!!  Mountain crushing power…  
 

I see You handling all the outstanding tasks. I see You releasing 

many ministering angels to help me complete the tasks. I ask 
You Father to remove all tasks and distractions not of You. I 

believe, You have built Your House and filled it with the lost, 
this is Your Heart. I receive Your heart for the lost and drink the 

cup; Jesus You will send me to transplant Father‘s Heart 
into the nations. 
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9. PRAYERS FOR HIS FULLNESS 
 

Prayers for revelation and understanding  
 

I need You to open the eyes of my heart so that I can see You 
clearer and clearer each day. I now pray the following prayers 

over myself and loved ones.  
 

(Note: you can read and pray the prayers in; Psalm. 119, John. 
14-17 or the seven apostolic prayers (Mt. 6:9-15; John. 17:20-

26; Eph1:17-22; 3:15-20; Philippians. 1:9-11; Col. 1:9-13; 1 
Thes. 3:12-13).   

 

 
 

10. I HAVE COMPLETE VICTORY  
 
I complete victor over my flesh, sin, temptation, sickness  

 
―knowing this, that our old man was crucified with Him” 

Romans 6:6. By Your grace and faith that is in me, I believe, 
know, accept and stand on this word of Yours. Yes Lord, self 

which is the sinful nature; “the old man, this wretched man; my 
fleshly DNA, the carnal mind and desires, the veils of the flesh, 

my weaknesses and lack of abilities”, WAS crucified and 
completely destroyed with You on the cross – help me to really, 

know, believe, experience and live this truth.  

 
Galatiansatians 2:20 ―I have been crucified with Christ; it 

is no longer I who live, but Christ lives in me; and the life 
which I now live in the flesh I live by faith in the Son of 

God, who loved me and gave Himself for me.‖ These deeds 
of the flesh were crucified two thousand years ago. Self has 

past away. I acknowledge the full work of the cross of Christ 
Jesus. I have now stopped doing my own thing.  

 
―For the death that He died, He died to sin once for all; 

but the life that He lives, He lives to God. Likewise you 
also, reckon yourselves to be dead indeed to sin, but 

alive to God in Christ Jesus our Lord…‖ Romans 6:10-11. 
Lord, I say yes to this truth; I am dead to the sin nature, (the 
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handle of the devil), that is my flesh or my old man; which is 
the power, propensity and desire to sin, that resides within me.   

 
I am dead to sin and alive to God, no matter how I feel or 

how tempted I am – this truth, rules over my flesh. I see You 
are doing this wonderful work in me and for me now.  ―For you 

died, and your life is hidden with Christ in God‖ – Col 3:3. 
My life is hidden in You, I seek Your face.  ―who Himself bore 

our sins in His own body on the tree, that we, having 

died to sins, might live for righteousness— by whose 
stripes you were healed‖ 1 Peter 2:24 Yes Jesus, I am dead 

to sin, just as You died, I died with You to the nature and power 
of sin that is this flesh and I am dead to sickness in my body – 

this is the work that You did for me on the cross.  
 

Thank You Jesus!!! It is written, ―For sin shall not have 
dominion over you, for you are not under law but under 

grace‖ Romans 6:14. I thank You Jesus through the work of 
the cross that sin, iniquity and my flesh no longer have power 

over me, as I have died to sin; You now live Your life in and 
through me. As Your flesh was bruised for my iniquity (the sin 

nature); I now eat Your flesh of the word of righteousness of 
life. By Your faith and Spirit alone, You no longer allow the 

sinful nature of my flesh to control my life; as the truth is; sin 

has been annihilated through the cross.  
 

You not only died to set me free from the consequence of 
sin; but to set me free from the desire for sin and the 

power of sin. Give me Your hatred for all sin. I don’t live by 
the law, but by grace. Your grace changes my desires and gives 

me Your desire for Your holiness and righteousness and Your 
hatred for sin. Your grace is Your resurrection power that lives 

in me by Your Holy Spirit - Romans 8:11; Col2:12.  
 

I am saved by grace, I am transformed by grace, I am raised 
by grace, I am kept by grace, it is Your grace that makes me 

righteous and helps me walk Your righteousness out, day by 
day. ―But God forbid that I should boast except in the 

cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the world has 

been crucified to me, and I to the world‖ Galatians 6:14. It 
is written in Romans 8:2, ―For the law of the Spirit of life in 

Christ Jesus has made me free from the law of sin and 
death‖ I now live and walk by the life and power of the Holy 

Spirit, Who sets me free from the law of sin and death, (that is 
serving sin and abiding in death). The law does not set me free, 
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but abiding in Your life of the Your Spirit that sets me free. I 
now abide in the Kingdom of life, love, righteousness, peace 

and joy in the power of the Spirit of Holiness.  
 

My flesh is dead, I am brand new creation. I believe that 
you are changing me and have predestined me to 

complete this race, Your will for my life! I will do this by 
Your grace. 

 

  
 

11. SEEKING YOUR KINGDOM FIRST:  
 
Your Kingdom is Your righteousness, joy and peace in the Holy 

Spirit. According to Romans 14:17. I seek Your Kingdom first. I 

seek the fruit of the Spirit first, this is Your Kingdom; all other 
things will be added to me by You. Galatians 5:22. This fruit is 

the fruit and manifestation of Your Kingdom in the Holy Spirit. 
It is Fathers good pleasure and delight to give me the Kingdom 

of heaven as You say in Luke 12:32. He delights to give me the 
Holy Spirit when I ask Him. The greater the measure of the 

Holy Spirit I have, the more signs will follow me and the more 
fruit I will bear. Father I now receive, Your Holy Spirit and Your 

Kingdom. Holy Spirit, I am in desperate need of You, to know 
You and to fellowship with You. To be filled with You. You are 

my helper and comforter and Lord. I will walk in the Spirit as I 
get to know You more. I am set free from the law of sin and 

death by You Holy Spirit. Holy Spirit, You are the One who 
teaches and helps me to abide in Jesus as I see in John 14:15-

18,25,26;16:7-15 and Romans 8:1-17. Through many 

tribulations I enter the Kingdom of God as I see in Acts14:22. I 
let go of this earth to gain the eternal Kingdom of Your Love. 

PTL!!!!  
 

 
 

12. MADE IN CHRIST‘S IMAGE 
 

Jesus is changing me into His Image – from glory to 
glory 

 
2 Corinthians 5:17 says, Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, 

he is a new creation; old things have passed away; 
behold, all things have become new. Yes according to Your 
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Word I am new creature just like You Jesus!!!!! I now see and 
imagine and believe that You are changing me and my loved 

ones to become like You Jesus.  
 

Only You can change us we cannot change ourselves or others. 
I believe that You want me to have abundant life; You will do 

it in and for me. All Your promises are Yes and Amen for me. It 
is written, Grace and peace be multiplied to you in the 

knowledge of God and of Jesus our Lord, 3 as His divine 

power has given to us all things that pertain to life and 
godliness, through the knowledge of Him who called us 

by glory and virtue, 4 by which have been given to us 
exceedingly great and precious promises, that through 

these you may be partakers of the divine nature, having 
escaped the corruption that is in the world through lust. 

– 2 Peter 1:2-4. ― 
 

I receive Your divine nature in my heart and body and soul, 
Jesus. Your abundant life is flooding my soul. I see You Jesus 

working in me and changing me by Your Spirit. As it is not by 
might nor by power, but by Your Spirit - Zechariah 4:6.   

 
I trust You Father, for Your faith in my heart, that would allow 

for Jesus to come into my heart in order that He might perform 

all things for me and in me. I believe that all things are 
possible through faith. Help me to believe in all Your Word, 

promises and prophecies for me. I believe that You are 
changing me and doing all things in and through me; as I will 

only will be rewarded for what You do in and through me. These 
are Your eternal works of righteousness of life. Hebrews 4:1-10 

 
I believe in Your righteousness and life; Your Abundant life 

comes through Your righteousness through Your flesh and 
blood. I am receiving more of Father’s Heart each day . I am 

now clothed with and filled with Father’s love, this is Your 

fullness (Ephesians 3:19) I believe Christ Your are finishing the 
work You started in me; daily You are changing me from glory 

to glory by Your Spirit. I now imagine this and see it happening 
right now.   

 
"Lord, would You help me to believe that You are going 

to circumcise my heart and my descendents hearts, so 
that we may love You with all of our heart, all of our 

mind, and all of our soul and love our neighbours as our 
selves  Deuteronomy 30:6 + Matthew 22:37-40  
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"Lord, would help me to believe that You are going to 

open my eyes to see as You see and that You are going 
to open my ears so that I may hear Your Words and 

understand the truth of that which I hear?" Proverbs 
20:12 I believe in the power of God to deliver me from the 

torment of the thoughts of the carnal mind. I thank you Lord 
for the mind of the Christ which is the spiritual mind. I walk in 

the Spirit and not in the flesh.  

I believe I am like Jesus. My steps are ordered by the Lord 
and God delights in my walk Psalm 37:23.  

 
As He is so are we in this world 

1 John 4:17-18  Love has been perfected among us in this: 
that we may have boldness in the day of judgment; 

because as He is, so are we in this world. 18 There is no 
fear in love; but perfect love casts out fear, because fear 

involves torment. But he who fears has not been made 
perfect in love. 

 
My faith vision 

All Your works in me and for me were finished before the 
foundations of the earth were laid. 

 

You said, ―It is Finished!‖  
 

The one who is in me has overcome all the power of the world 
and the enemy.  

 
1 Corinthians 1:30,31 it is written, But of Him you are in 

Christ Jesus, who became for us wisdom from God—and 
righteousness and sanctification and redemption— that, 

as it is written, ―He who glories, let him glory in the 
Lord.‖ “Jesus, You are my righteousness, You are my covering 

and my armour over my mind, heart and body and life.”  You 
are my wisdom and You are the One Who sanctifies me 

completely.  
 

I believe my job description is to believe in You and Your words. 

I say yes let it be unto me according to Your words. John16:33; 
1 John 3:8 4:4 You are of God, little children, and have 

overcome them, because He who is in you is greater than 
he who is in the world. He has given me complete victory 

over the world and all the sin in it.  
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1 John5:4-5 it is written, For whatever is born of God 
overcomes the world. And this is the victory that has 

overcome the world— our faith.  Who is he who 
overcomes the world, but he who believes that Jesus is 

the Son of God?  
 

You have restored me back into Your Image. It is no 
longer I who live but Christ who lives in me. 

 

I am intimate with You Jesus, just like Your intimacy with 
Abba Father. I have Your Character. I Teach and Preach like 

You. I have signs and wonders like You Jesus and even 
greater works than these You do through me because You are 

with Father. 
 

I have Divine Health like You. I 
have Supernatural Provision like Jesus the Messiah. I have 

supernatural Protection like Jesus. You have given me Your 
Humility, Love, Faith, Hope, courage, patience. endurance and 

power. 
 

I have received Your mind and anointing on the inside of me. I 
receive daily wisdom, revelation knowledge and understanding 

to do Your perfect will on earth. 

 
Christ You are in me, You are the hope of glory Who overcomes 

all sin, temptation, trial, test, pain, sorrow, suffering, 
persecution, sickness, poverty and attack. 

There is nothing that You have called me to do that I cannot do 
through You. 

 
I believe…. it is done! 

 
To be like You is my goal and purpose, that You have 

already accomplished in me and for me.  
Therefore, I can say, by grace I am like You! 

 
As You are, so am I in this world! 

I have been created in the image of God! 

I am a son of the King and creator of the universe! 
 

“being confident of this very thing, that He who has 
begun a good work in you will complete it until the day 

of Jesus Christ ” Philippians 1:6 
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―I press toward the goal for the prize of the upward call 
of God in Christ Jesus‖  Philippians 3:14 

 
―You are of God, little children, and have overcome them, 

because He who is in you is greater than he who is in the 
world.‖     1 John 4:4 

 
I use my imagination to see Your word become flesh in my life, 

this house and the nations. God manifested in this body of 

flesh. Christ in me the hope of glory arising with His victory and 
love.  

 
I believe in your abundant life and receive you life in me now; 

your life now flows in me as Your lifeblood – DNA – Divine 
Nature, penetrates my heart and mind. Your abundant life is 

love peace and joy, longsuffering, kindness, goodness, 
meekness, faithfulness and self control. 

 
Christ is doing the work in me: Philippians 2:13 for it is 

God who works in you both to will and to do for His good 
pleasure.   Hebrews 7:25 Therefore He is also able to save 

to the uttermost those who come to God through Him, 
since He always lives to make intercession for them.  

 

I believe in You, that what You have begun in me and those I 
disciple will be finished by You. being confident of this very 

thing, that He who has begun a good work in you will 
complete it until the day of Jesus Christ - Philippians 1:6  

 
Yes You will finish what You have begun in me. looking unto 

Jesus, the author and finisher of our faith, who for the 
joy that was set before Him endured the cross, despising 

the shame, and has sat down at the right hand of the 
throne of God - Hebrews 12:2 You are the beginning and end 

the Alpha and Omega of my faith, I will endure the suffering for 

the joy set before me is to see Your joy  - Abba Father and 

Jesus.   

 
―Now may the God of peace Himself sanctify you 

completely; and may your whole spirit, soul, and body be 

preserved blameless at the coming of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. He who calls you is faithful, who also will do it. 1 

Thess 5:23-24 –  
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Yes You are sanctifying and purifying me by Your love and 
power. Ps138:8a The Lord will perfect that which concerns 

me; 
 

Jesus my life:  
 

Each day I come to You, my Life. I look to You alone as my life, 
only You can and will change me, no system, no rulebook can 

bring life; but Jesus’ pure truth and life in the Spirit. In Your 

presence and Word I seek to abide continually. One with my 
Beloved, lover of my soul.  John 5:42.  

 
I now model my life after Jesus’ life – Jesus YOU are my pattern 

– You are my image – You are my example – You are my 
Standard – You are my Brother – My Apostle – My Life! My 

Bridegroom.  
 

YOU are my habitation and revival! My Strong tower and 
Fortress! My shield my Friend and Lover. My All in All. You with 

me and You are FOR me!  
 

I Conceive this – SEE this - become pregnant with this - 
Incubate it - meditate on it - imagine it – dream it – write it 

and BELIEVE it!  

 
Speak it! Roar it! Birth it on earth! 
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13. DEVINE PROTECTION AND 
OVERCOMING FEAR 

 

I receive divine protection and overcome through Praise 
and Proclamations. 

 
It is written, in 1 John4:18 There is no fear in love; but 

perfect love casts out fear, because fear involves 

torment. But he who fears has not been made perfect in 
love.  

 
1 John2:5 says But whoever keeps His word, truly the love 

of God is perfected in him. By this we know that we are 
in Him. Only Your perfect love can cast out fear, Your love is 

perfected in me, through me keeping/obeying Your words by 
Your power. Help me to keep Your words, as I do this perfect 

mature loves drives out all fear.  
 

It is written, In righteousness you shall be 
established;   You shall be far from oppression, for you 

shall not fear;  And from terror, for it shall not come near 
you. It is through Your righteousness that I am built up, I am 

far from oppression.  

 
I will not tolerate any form of fear in my life, as fear is a spirit 

sent from the devil and is a demon. Perfect love casts out all 
fear. I believe in the Your mercy and justice. You are my 

ultimate protection, only You can protect me from all the evils 
in the world. You are my greatest weapon as the battle belongs 

to You.  
 

As I praise You, You are manifesting Yourself in this place 
(home, business, church building) and crushing satan under my 

feet. It is written; Let the high praises of God be in their 
mouth, And a two-edged sword in their hand, 7  To 

execute vengeance on the nations,   And punishments on 
the peoples; 8 To bind their kings with chains,  And their 

nobles with fetters of iron; 9 To execute on them the 

written judgment—  This honor have all His 
saints.  Praise the Lord! Psalm 149:6-9. As I praise You, You 

are binding the principalities and powers that come against me 
with chains, You are destroying every attack that is formed 

against me.  
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It is written in Isaiah 49:25-26  …..For I will contend with 
him who contends with you, And I will save your 

children. Yes the captives of the terrible demonic forces of: 
fear, manipulation, intimidation, poverty, sickness, pride, 

witchcraft, lust will be set free.  
 

I am free from all of these strongholds. Thank You Lord that 
you fight with those who fight against me, and you save all my 

children – both natural and spiritual children. 26 …..All flesh 

shall know That I, the Lord, am your Savior, And your 
Redeemer, the Mighty One of Jacob.‖ Yes Lord they will fear 

the Holy one of Israel as they see that You fight for me; all 
glory to You.  

You raise me up out of the pit and set me on high, seated with 
You in heavenly places - Eph1:20-23.   In Isaiah 54: 15-17 You 

say,  Indeed they shall surely assemble, but not because 
of Me. Whoever assembles against you shall fall for your 

sake. Yes Lord thank you that my enemies fall for my sake, as 
You said in Your word. As they fight not against me, but against 

You.      
 

No weapon formed against you shall prosper, And every 
tongue which rises against you in judgment You shall 

condemn. This is the heritage of the servants of the Lord, 

And their righteousness is from Me,‖ Says the Lord. 
Therefore I condemn each curse and accusation and fleshly 

prayer coming against me and this house in Jesus name, as my 
righteousness is from You Jesus.  

 
As I speak Your word and praises the enemies words and plans 

are destroyed. 2 Chronicles 20:15,17, 22 
 

Thus says the 
LORD to you: ‗Do not be afraid nor dismayed because of 

this great multitude, for the battle is not yours, but 
God‘s. (I will not be afraid nor dismayed of this multitude 

against me, for the Battle is Your battle Jesus, not mine, as 
long as rest in You, then You do the fighting.) v17 You will not 

need to fight in this battle. Position yourselves, stand 
still and see the salvation of the LORD, who is with you, O 

Judah and Jerusalem!‘ Do not fear or be dismayed; 

tomorrow go out against them, for the LORD is with you.‖ 
My correct position is to always to praise and sing to You out 

loud with my mouth.  
 

Positioned before Your throne, resting in Your promises, clothed 
in Your robe of righteousness and my right mind that is mind of 
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Christ.  v22 Now when they began to sing and to praise, 
the Lord set ambushes against the people of Ammon, 

Moab, and Mount Seir, who had come against Judah; and 
they were defeated. As I begin to sing and praise to You 

Jesus as demonstration of my faith, You now set ambushes 
against my enemies and release confusion in the enemies 

camp, so they will destroy each other as in verse 23 and they 
will be defeated as You now fight for me.    

 

It is written in Isaiah 60:18  Violence shall no longer be 
heard in your land, Neither wasting nor destruction 

within your borders;  But you shall call your walls 
Salvation,  And your gates Praise. As I obey You and praise 

You are building spiritual walls and gates for my own security 
and protection around my home, businesses and community. 

Violence, robbery, theft will no longer come near me.  
 

This is Your Kingdom security system that cannot be 
penetrated by any enemy. You are now my protection and You 

will defend me and my loved ones. You send Your angels and 
they will fight for us.  

 
You don’t dwell in the atmosphere of fear, but in the 

atmosphere of faith, love and praise, the devil dwells in the “air 

space” of fear.  
 

Therefore I will always prepare the air space for You Lord to 
live with me through TPW and faith.  

 
The one who holds the air space wins the battle. I will 

now fill the air space with praises, magnifying Your greatness. 
God loves to live in these praises. Psalm 22:3 But You are 

holy, Enthroned (Inhabits) in the praises of Israel. You 
live in my praise not my complaints or fears, I choose to praise 

You no matter what. 
 

 Psalm 59:16-17 says,  But I will sing of Your power; 

Yes, I will sing aloud of Your mercy in the morning; For 

You have been my defense And refuge in the day of my 
trouble. (You help me when I am in trouble therefore You are 

my defence and refuge today) 17 To You, O my Strength, I 

will sing praises; For God is my defense, My God of 
mercy.  
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He will fight for me, as it is written, The Lord will fight for 
you, and you shall hold your peace.‖ Exod14:14. It is 

written in Psalm 91: 3-6,10-13 Surely He shall deliver you 
from the snare of the fowler And from the perilous 

pestilence. 4 He shall cover you with His feathers, And 
under His wings you shall take refuge; His truth shall be 

your shield and buckler. 5 You shall not be afraid of the 
terror by night, Nor of the arrow that flies by day, 6 Nor 

of the pestilence that walks in darkness, Nor of the 

destruction that lays waste at noonday.  
 

…..10 No evil shall befall you, Nor shall any plague come 
near your dwelling; 11 For He shall give His angels charge 

over you, To keep you in all your ways. 12 In their hands 
they shall bear you up, Lest you dash your foot against a 

stone. 13 You shall tread upon the lion and the cobra, 
The young lion and the serpent you shall trample 

underfoot. Thank You that You send Your angels to protect me 
and hold me and my family up in their hands, I praise You now 

for these scriptures, You will do this for me now! 
 

 
 

14. I AM A SOLDIER OF YOUR WILL: 
 

It is written in the volume of the book of me: ‗I delight to do 
Your will O God‘ Hebrews10:5-7, Revelation 12:11, 

17:14,19:9 I live for Your pleasure and will.  
 

Whether I suffer or not, or live or die, sink or swim, I will 

rejoice in Your good pleasure in my life. I live to die for Your 
reward. Oh that my Beloved will receive the reward of His 

sufferings… the Nations are Your inheritance!  
 

Show me Father how to help Your Son into His inheritance. I 
seek You Jesus every day and do Your will. I will never give up, 

let up by Your grace.  
I declare, forwards ever, backwards never. I fight on the 

ground, I fight in the air, I fight in the nations, I will never 
surrender. Jesus is the Lord of hosts. 2 Timothy 2:3-5, You 

therefore must endure hardship as a good soldier of 
Jesus Christ. No one engaged in warfare entangles 

himself with the affairs of this life, that he may please 
him who enlisted him as a soldier. And also if anyone 
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competes in athletics, he is not crowned unless he 
competes according to the rules.  

 
I will fight and never give up, I cannot loose with Your 

love, As love never, never, never, never ever fails!!!   
 

 

15. HE GIVES ME RESTFUL SLEEP:  
 
I take my sleep back in Jesus name. My spirit, soul and body 

will be in harmony with Jesus Christ. I will dream, dreams and 
see visions.  

 
I will hear Your sweet voice in the night season as You give it to 

me in my sleep. I bind and resist every demonic force and seal 

my home off with the blood and the fire of Jesus.  
 

No sickness, evil dreams or demonic disturbances will come 
near me nor my family and friends. While I sleep you are 

watching over me and working for me to take me into Your will 
and inheritance for my life. You are also working out all my 

problems in my life as, “Behold, He who keeps Israel Shall 
neither slumber nor sleep - Psalm 121:4.  

 
So while I sleep and abide in Your rest you are working on my 

behalf. I welcome and loose heavenly visitations in my life, in 
Jesus name. I dwell safely in the arms of my Abba Father 

tonight.  
 

Jacobs dream - Then he dreamed, and behold, a ladder 

was set up on the earth, and its top reached to heaven; 
and there the angels of God were ascending and 

descending on it. Geneses 28:12.  
As You gave Jacob peaceful sleep and heavenly dreams; so also 

You do for me in my house and place of rest. My house shall be 
called Bethel; the House where God dwells.   

―I will both lie down in peace, and sleep; For You alone, 
O Lord, make me dwell in safety. Psalm 4:8 When you lie 

down, you will not be afraid; Yes, you will lie down and 
your sleep will be sweet - Proverbs 3:24  

When you roam, they will lead you; When you sleep, they 
will keep you; And when you awake, they will speak with 

you – Proverbs 6:22. Therefore Your words lead me and keep 
me safe when I sleep. My mind is filled with Your words when I 

sleep.  ―For You have been a shelter for me, A strong 
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tower from the enemy. 4 I will abide in Your tabernacle 
forever; I will trust in the shelter of Your wings.  Selah 

Psalm 61:3-4.  
 

I will not be afraid when I sleep as you protect me from my 
enemy under your shelter. I sleep, but my heart is awake; 

It is the voice of my beloved! He knocks, saying, ―Open 
for me, my sister, my love, My dove, my perfect one; For 

my head is covered with dew, My locks with the drops of 

the night.‖ Song of Songs 5:2  
 

My heart is always awake for You to speak to me in the night 
season. I wait for Your loving, sweet, gentle voice…..  
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